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Fasting and energy-sensing
A prolonged fast has tremendous effects on metabolism. Mainly insulin, but also glu-
cose levels quickly decline over the course of a couple of days. During the fed state
energy is mainly derived from carbohydrate oxidation. This switches during fasting
towards lipid oxidation. The amount of carbohydrate and lipid oxidation can be esti-
mated by indirect calorimetry. This method uses the CO2 and O2 in the exhaled air
to calculate substrate oxidation 1. During a fast, the increase in lipid oxidation leads
to the production of ketone bodies (beta-hydroxybutyrate and acetoacetae) in the
liver, which can be used as fuel by the brain when glucose levels drop 2. After 2-3
days of fasting, liver glucose stores (glycogen) are depleted. At this point, glucose is
synthesized in the kidney and also in the liver from lactate, pyruvate, glycerol and
amino acids such as alanine (gluconeogenesis) 3. 
While fasting, the activity of hormonal axes such as the thyroid-axis – important for
metabolism – and the reproductive axis are downregulated. With respect to the thy-
roid-hormone axis this is characterized by decreased thyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH) and triiodothyronine (T3) levels whereas T4 levels remain stable which is due
to an altered deiodinase activity during fasting and leptin might be involved as well
4;5. Likely, the reduction in T3 levels saves energy during fasting. The pituitary-gonadal
axis is downregulated during fasting as well; plasma levels of follicle-stimulating hor-
mone (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH) and testosterone decrease during fasting
whereas sex-hormone binding globulin (SHBG) levels increase 6. Most likely, this is
an evolutionary mechanism to prevent reproduction when food is sparse. 
On a molecular level, so-called energy-sensing pathways are affected during fasting.
The adenosine monophosphate-activated kinase (AMP-activated kinase, AMPK) is
of special interest. This enzyme is phosphorylated by liver kinase B1 (LKB1), in re-
sponse to energy depletion and the coinciding increase in AMP/ATP ratio. Generally
speaking, the actions of AMPK aim to restore energy balance; AMPK inhibits anabolic
processes and stimulates catabolic processes. AMPK is also involved in the metabolic
shift towards lipid oxidation during fasting; AMPK phosphorylates and thereby deac-
tivates acetyl-CoA carboxylase 1  (ACC). This results in an increased fatty acid oxi-
dation and reduced lipid storage 7. The most important effects of AMPK on glucose
metabolism are that it increases glucose uptake 8;9 and inhibits the hepatic glucose
production 10-12. Besides AMPK, there are many upstream and downstream (in)direct
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metabolic shift such as the sirtuins (SIRT, from silent information regulators), histone
deacetylase 4 (HDAC4), mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), Forkhead box O
(FOXO), protein kinase B (PKB/Akt), pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase isozyme 4
(PDK4), glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4), cluster of differentiation 36 (CD36) and
ACC.
Obesity
The body mass index (BMI) is used to define obesity; the BMI is calculated by dividing
body weight (in kilograms) by the square of height (in meters).The World Health Or-
ganization defines obesity as a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 and overweight as a BMI between 25
and 30 kg/m2. The prevalence of obesity has doubled since 1980. In 2008 there were
1.5 billion overweight and 500 million obese adults (>20 years) 13. Obesity is a risk
factor for cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, musculoskeletal disorders and many
forms of cancer (e.g. endometrial, breast and colon cancer). Since it became clear
that AMPK is important for sensing and repairing energy balance disturbances, and
obesity is clearly a result from disrupted energy balance, the role of AMPK in type 2
diabetes mellitus and obesity has been investigated. Skeletal muscle is very flexible
with respect to the metabolic shift from glucose towards fatty acid oxidation. Since
the musculus vastus lateralis is easily accessible, energy-sensing pathways are often
studied in human biopsy materials of this muscle. With respect to AMPK, thus far
only few alterations in obesity and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) have been found.
One study has shown that AMPK activity is reduced in muscle from obese subjects
14. In contrast, other studies showed that skeletal muscle AMPK activity is similar be-
tween lean and obese individuals or obese subjects and T2DM patients 15;16. 
Brain
The hypothalamus is probably the most important area of the brain involved in the
homeostasis of metabolism, food intake and energy expenditure 17. The hypothala-
mus is located in the ventral part of the diencephalon, below the thalamus. The hy-
pothalamus has important hormonal effects, since it secretes factors and hormones
that stimulate the pituitary to secrete hormones (with neuro-endocrine feedback). The
hypothalamic arcuate nucleus receives information about the peripheral blood
through the median eminence, where the blood-brain barrier is absent 18. Claude
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Bernard was the first to suggest a role for the hypothalamus in glucose homeostasis
in 1855 19. It is now known that different hypothalamic areas have different roles in
weight maintenance. Animal studies show that damaging the lateral hypothalamus
induces weight loss whereas damaging the ventromedial part (VMH) of the hypothal-
amus induces obesity (3-6). On a neuronal level, food intake is regulated by hypo-
thalamic neurons that either stimulate (orexigenic) or inhibit (anorexigenic) food
intake. The orexigenic neurons contain NPY (neuropeptide Y) and AGRP (agouti-re-
lated protein), neurotransmitters that stimulate food intake 23-25. Anorexigenic neurons
contain CART (cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript) and POMC (proop-
iomelanocortin), neurotransmitters that inhibit food intake 26-28.
Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging
When a human body is placed in a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner its
hydrogen nuclei get excitated by radiofrequency pulses in two directions; longitudinal
and transversal. Contrasts on MR images are based on the relaxation of these exci-
tated nuclei; longitudinal relaxation (T1) and transverse relaxation (T2). Functional
MRI (fMRI) uses blood-oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) signals as a measure of brain
activity. The basics behind this mechanism were described at first by Linus Pauling
in 1936 which was later implemented by Seiji Ogawa 29;30. Oxygenated hemoglobin
(Hb) is diamagnetic, whereas deoxygenated Hb is paramagnetic. Brain activity in a
certain brain region increases the blood flow to this region. This alters the ratio of
oxygenated Hb versus deoxygenated Hb in favor of the oxygenated hemoglobin in
the blood stream itself and in the surrounding tissues. Paramagnetic molecules re-
duce signal intensity (T2 value) and result in a dark image. When the amount of para-
magnetic molecules in the blood decreases (during increased brain activity) the
opposite occurs; the signal intensity increases. Since this was discovered, a lot of
research has been performed in the neuropsychological field to correlate brain func-
tion with specific brain regions. 
Within the brain, the hypothalamus is involved in the regulation of food intake and
energy expenditure 17 whereas the rewarding effects of food are mainly regulated in
the amygdala 31. As reviewed, the brain – mainly the hypothalamus again - also plays
a role in glucose homeostasis 32. To date, however, there are not many functional
MRI studies that looked at the effect of fasting on neuronal activity. A positron emis-
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satiated state, increased regional cerebral bloodflow (rCBF) in the hypothalamus, in-
sula, (para)limbic areas (such as the ACC), thalamus, cadaute, precuneus, putamen
and cerebellum 33. Two other PET studies looked at the response to respectively the
taste or ingestion of a meal after a 36 hour fast in lean and obese individuals. rCBF
increased in the midbrain and insula and decreased in the PCC, temporal cortex and
OFC in obese compared to lean participants in response to tasting a meal after the
fast 34. Meal ingestion, after a 36 hour fast, led to a higher increase in rCBF the pre-
frontal cortex in obese compared to lean individuals 35. Besides, a larger rCBF de-
crease was seen in the (para)limbic areas in obese compared to lean individuals.
Decreases in the hypothalamus, ACC and thalamus upon satiation were smaller in
obese than lean participants 35. 
Heart Rate Variability
During a short-term fast in humans, the activity of the sympathetic nervous system
(SNS) increases 36;37. A derivative of SNS activity, heart rate variability (HRV), can
easily be measured in humans by electrocardiography. Indeed, heart rate is under
control of the autonomic nervous system (as reviewed 38). The autonomic nervous
system consists of the sympathetic nervous system that increases heart rate and the
parasympathetic nervous system that decreases heart rate. The balance between
these autonomic branches is extremely dynamic and quickly adapts to environmental
cues, such as fasting. The sympathetic nervous system mobilizes energy whereas
the parasympathetic nervous system is important for the digestion of food and energy
storage. Disbalances of the autonomic nervous system mostly result in hyperactivity
of the sympathetic nervous system and a decrease in parasympathetic nervous sys-
tem activity. In obesity, an increased SNS activity has been previously described 39.
Outline Thesis
The general aim of this thesis was to study the physiological adaptations to a pro-
longed-fast in different populations on several parameters. In these studies, we were
mainly interested in the response of energy-sensing pathways in skeletal muscle.
First, we hoped to contribute to the understanding of normal fasting physiology. Be-
sides, a better understanding of the response of these energy-sensing pathways to
a prolonged-fast - and the possible differences in this response between lean and
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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obese subjects - may lead to the identification of factors that are involved in the patho-
physiology of obesity. A bit far stretched, baseline differences between lean and
obese subjects in the functioning of their energy-sensing systems might give cues
for therapeutic targets. 
In the current thesis, we hypothesized that the response to fasting would be different
between lean and obese subjects. Next to the energy-sensing pathways, we also
studied the neuronal response with functional MRI scanning and we assessed the
response of the autonomic nervous system by heart rate variability measurements.
These studies are described in the “middle” chapters of this thesis. The thesis starts
with a chapter that is dedicated to the time-course of energy-sensing adaptations
during a 24 hour fast in healthy young men. At the very end of this thesis, we describe
the result of a study in which we hypothesized that the adaptations to a 60 hour fast
would be altered by the presence of food related odours during fasting.
In chapter two, we hypothesized that the response to a prolonged fast of 48 hours
would be different between lean and obese individuals. We compared this response
on several levels in 14 obese and 12 lean individuals: we made fMRI scans, took
blood samples, performed an indirect calorimetry, an electrocardiogram to measure
HRV and took muscle biopsies. All measurements were performed both before and
after the 48 hour fast (the indirect calorimetry and blood sampling were also per-
formed after 24 hours of fasting). The results of the HRV measurements, used to
study the effect of fasting on SNS activity in lean and obese individuals, are described
in chapter three. In chapter four we describe the differential effect of fasting on the
hypothalamus, amygdala and posterior cingulate cortex functional connectivity net-
works (fMRI) in lean and obese individuals. In chapter five, we investigated the time
course of metabolic adaptations in response to a 24 hour fast. We investigated this
time course by taking blood samples, by performing an indirect calorimetry (to meas-
ure lipid and carbohydrate oxidation) and by taking muscle biopsies in a group of 12
healthy young male volunteers at 3 time points during a 24 hour fast (different in that
respect compared to chapter two). In the muscle biopsies we were mainly interested
in the so-called “energy-sensing” pathways. In chapter six we evaluated the hypoth-
esis that the response to fasting would be influenced by the presence or absence of
visual and odorous food cues, based on a study in Drosophila Melanogaster 40.
Twelve lean men fasted twice during 60 hours; once in the presence and once in the
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food cues on blood parameters, lipid and glucose oxidation (measured by indirect
calorimetry) and the hypothalamic BOLD signal (measured by fMRI). In chapter
seven we discuss all chapters described above.
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Abstract
Obesity in humans is often associated with metabolic inflexibility but the underlying
molecular mechanisms remain incompletely understood. The aim of the present study
was to investigate how adaptation to prolonged fasting affects energy/nutrient-sens-
ing pathways and metabolic gene expression in skeletal muscle from lean and obese
individuals. Twelve lean and 14 non-diabetic obese subjects were fasted for 48 hours.
Whole-body glucose/lipid oxidation rates were determined by indirect calorimetry and
blood and skeletal muscle biopsies were collected and analyzed. In response to fast-
ing, body weight loss was similar in both groups but the decrease in plasma insulin
and leptin, and the concomitant increase in growth hormone were significantly atten-
uated in obese subjects. The fasting-induced shift from glucose toward lipid oxidation
was also severely blunted. At molecular level, the expression of insulin receptor ß
(IRβ) was lower in skeletal muscle from obese subjects at baseline, whereas the fast-
ing-induced reductions in insulin signaling were similar in both groups. The protein
expression of mitochondrial respiratory-chain components, although not modified by
fasting, was significantly reduced in obese subjects. Some minor differences in meta-
bolic gene expression were observed at baseline and in response to fasting. Surpris-
ingly, fasting reduced AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) activity in lean but not in
obese subjects, whereas the expression of AMPK subunits was not affected. We con-
clude that whole-body metabolic inflexibility in response to prolonged fasting in obese
humans is associated with lower skeletal muscle IRβ and mitochondrial respiratory-
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Introduction
Obesity is an endemic metabolic disorder affecting almost half a billion people world-
wide. Human beings, as all living organisms, have to constantly adjust their metab-
olism in response to changes in environmental nutrient availability. Metabolic
inflexibility, which reflects the inability to adapt tissue-specific substrate oxidation to
whole-body fuel availability, was suggested to be implicated in the development of
obesity, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes 1-4. Thus, the shift from carbohydrate
toward lipid oxidation during the transition from postprandial to fasting state is im-
paired in obese subjects 4. Taken together, metabolic inflexibility is manifest in a range
of metabolic pathways and tissues, notably in skeletal muscle5, but little is known
about the underlying molecular mechanism(s) 6;7.
To ensure efficient metabolic adaptations to nutritional or environmental changes, var-
ious energy/nutrient-sensing pathways are mobilized in peripheral tissues 8. Among
them, the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), a serine/threonine protein kinase,
which acts as a cellular energy and nutrient sensor, is believed to play a crucial role
in the regulation of tissue-specific substrate metabolism 9-11. AMPK consists of a het-
erotrimeric complex containing a catalytic subunit α and two regulatory β and γ sub-
units. Each subunit has several isoforms encoded by distinct genes, giving multiple
heterotrimer combinations with different tissue distribution and cellular localization 9-11.
The α subunit contains a threonine residue (Thr172) whose phosphorylation by up-
stream AMPK kinases, such as the liver kinase B (LKB1) or calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase kinase β (CAMKKβ), is required for AMPK activation. The β subunit
acts as a scaffold to which the two other subunits are bound, and contains a carbo-
hydrate binding site which allows AMPK to sense energy reserves in the form of
glycogen 9-11. Binding of AMP and/or ADP to the γ subunit activates AMPK via a com-
plex mechanism involving direct allosteric activation, phosphorylation on Thr172 by
AMPKK, and inhibition of dephosphorylation by protein phosphatase(s) that remain to
be identified 9-11. Thus, any change in cellular energy status activates AMPK, leading
to concomitant inhibition of energy-consuming processes and stimulation of ATP-gen-
erating pathways in order to restore energy balance 9-11. As a result, glycogen and
protein synthesis, as well as cell growth and differentiation, are inhibited, whereas
fatty acid (FA) oxidation and glucose uptake are stimulated 9-11. This regulation in-
volves phosphorylation by AMPK of key metabolic enzymes and transcription factors
involved in gene expression 9;11. 
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether metabolic adaptations
to prolonged fasting differ in lean and obese individuals and whether this is associated
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Materials and Methods
Ethical approval
The present study (Clinical Trial Registration Number: NTR2401) was approved by
the Medical Ethical Committee of the Leiden University Medical Centre and performed
in accordance with the principles of the revised Declaration of Helsinki. All volunteers
gave written informed consent before participation. 
Subjects
Twenty-six volunteers, 12 lean (2 males, 10 females, body mass index (BMI) 23.3 ±
0.5 kg/m2) and 14 obese (2 males, 12 females, BMI 35.2 ± 1.2 kg/m2) subjects were
included. All of them were healthy weight-stable non-smoking Caucasians with a fast-
ing plasma glucose ≤5.6 mmol/l and without family history of diabetes. Height, weight,
body mass index (BMI), hip and waist circumference were recorded according to
World Health Organization recommendations. 
Study design
All participants were admitted to our research center after an overnight fast. The in-
tervention study started after a standardized breakfast (t=0, two slices of brown bread
with cheese), followed by 48 hours of fasting. Water and caffeine-free tea were al-
lowed ad libitum. To ensure complete adherence to the study, the subjects were kept
under supervision in our research center during the whole experimental period. Blood
samples were taken after breakfast (t=90 min) and after 24 and 48 hours of fasting
by venapuncture in the elbow. Muscle biopsies (~50-75 mg) from musculus vastus
lateralis were collected after breakfast (t=135 min) and after 48 hours of fasting, as
previously described 14. 
Indirect calorimetry
Subjects were placed under the ventilated hood after 45 min, 24 hours and 48 hours
of fasting (OxyconPro, Mijnhardt Jaegher, The Netherlands). Substrate oxidation was
calculated from CO2 and O2 concentrations in the exhaled air, as previously de-
scribed 15. 
Laboratory analysis
Serum glucose, total cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, triglyc-
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erides (TG) and c-reactive protein (CRP) were measured on a Modular Analytics P-
800 system (Roche Diagnostics, Germany). Low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol
was calculated according to the Friedewald equation 16. Serum insulin and insulin-like
growth factor 1 (IGF-1) were measured by immunoluminometric assay on an Immulite
2500 automated system (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, The Netherlands). Corti-
sol, free T4 (FT4) and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) were measured by elec-
trochemoluminescence immunoassay on a Modular Analytics E-170 system (Roche
Diagnostics, Germany). Triiodothyronine (T3) was measured with by fluorescence
polarization immunoassay on an AxSym system (Abbott, US). Growth hormone (GH)
was measured by immunofluorometric assay (Wallac, Finland). Serum active ghrelin,
leptin and adiponectin were determined by radioimmunoassay (Millipore, USA). 
Western Blot
Skeletal muscle biopsies (~30-45 mg) were homogenized by Ultra-Turrax (22 000
rpm; 2x5 sec) in a 6:1 (v/w) ratio of ice-cold buffer containing: 50 mM HEPES (pH
7.6), 50 mM NaF, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM NaPPi, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM β-GP,
1 mM Na3VO4, 1 mM DTT, 1% NP40 and protease inhibitors cocktail (Complete,
Roche, The Netherlands). Western blots were performed using phospho-specific
(Ser473-PKB, phospho-Akt substrate and Thr172-AMPKα from Cell Signaling;
Thr246-PRAS40 from Biosource; Tyr612-IRS1 from Invitrogen) or total primary anti-
bodies (Tubulin and AMPKβ1+2 from Cell Signaling; AMPKα1 and AMPKα2 from Ki-
nasource; AMPKγ1, PGC-1α and MitoProfile OXPHOS from AbCam; AMPKγ3, IRβ
and LKB1 from Santa Cruz; CAMKKα/β from BD Biosciences; AMPKα2 truncated is
a kind gift of Pr. DG Hardie), as previously described17.
AMPK activity
AMPK heterotrimeric complexes were immunoprecipitated from 500 μg of muscle
lysate using protein A-agarose beads (GE Healthcare, The Netherlands) and a pan
α-specific AMPK antibody (Santa Cruz) incubated together at 4°C overnight on a ro-
tating wheel. After incubation, the immunoprecipitate was washed twice in ice-cold
lysis buffer without NP40 and once in ice-cold assay buffer containing: 50 mM HEPES
(pH 7.2), 80 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1% glycerol and 1 mg/ml
FFA-free BSA. The reaction was initiated at 30°C by addition of a mixture of 200 μM
AMP, 200 μM SAMS-peptide (kind gift from Dr. L. Bertrand, Brussels, Belgium), 100
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the beads were briefly spun down and 20 μl of supernatant was spotted onto P81
filter paper (Whatman, GE Healthcare, The Netherlands). After extensive washing in
1% phosphoric acid, the filter paper was dried and analyzed for radioactivity using a
Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Counter (Packard, The Netherlands). The non-specific
activity (without SAMS-peptide) was subtracted from the specific kinase activity, which
was expressed in mU/mg protein.
RNA isolation and real-time RT-PCR 
Total RNA was isolated from skeletal muscle biopsies (~25-30 mg) using the phenol-
chloroform extraction method (Tripure RNA Isolation reagent, Roche, Germany) and
quantified by NanoDrop. First-strand cDNA were synthesized from 1 μg total RNA
using a Superscript first strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen, The Netherlands). Real-time
PCR assays were performed using specific primers sets (sequences provided on re-
quest) and SYBR Green on a StepOne Plus Real-time PCR system (Applied Biosys-
tems, US). mRNA expression was normalized to ribosomal protein S18 (Rps18) and
expressed as arbitrary units.
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). For metabolic
parameters and indirect calorimetry, a mixed model was used to determine the effects
of fasting in between groups. For Western blot and RT-qPCR, the data were analyzed
with unpaired or paired t-tests for determining the baseline differences and within
group effects, respectively. All the statistical analysis were performed using SPSS for
Windows version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., US).
Results
Effects of fasting on body weight, body composition and metabolic parameters in
lean and obese subjects 
The anthropometric and metabolic characteristics of the subjects were determined
at baseline (post-meal), i.e. ~90 min after a standardized breakfast (300 Kcal), and
after 24 or 48h of fasting (Table 1). At baseline, body weight, BMI and waist-to-hip
ratio were significantly higher in obese than in lean subjects. Plasma glucose, insulin,
leptin and triglycerides levels were also elevated in the obese group (+11%, +148%,
+204% and +40%, respectively; p<0.05), reflecting whole-body insulin/leptin resist-
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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ance and glucose intolerance. In response to fasting, body weight was decreased to
the same extent in obese and lean subjects (-2.8% vs -3.5%, respectively; p<0.05).
As expected, fasting induced a significant decrease in plasma glucose, insulin, leptin,
T3 and TSH levels, whereas circulating total cholesterol, LDL, growth hormone, CRP
and cortisol increased in both groups (Table 1). However, the fasting-induced changes
in plasma insulin (at 24 and 48h: -76% and -84% vs -87% and -85% in obese and
lean, respectively; p<0.01), growth hormone (at 48h: +343% vs +900% for obese and
lean, respectively; p<0.01) and leptin (at 24 and 48h: -22% and -43% vs -45% and -
66% in obese and lean, respectively; p<0.01) levels were significantly attenuated in
obese subjects (Table 1). 
Effects of fasting on whole-body glucose and lipid oxidation rates in lean and
obese subjects
The substrate oxidation rates were determined by indirect calorimetry at baseline and
after 24 and 48 hours of fasting (Table 2). At baseline, the absolute resting energy
expenditure (REE, in Kcal/day) was significantly higher in obese than in lean subjects
(+24%; p<0.05), an effect that however disappeared when the data are corrected for
lean body mass (Kcal/day/Kg FFM). This metabolic feature is associated with higher
lipid (+62%) and lower glucose (-22%; p<0.05) oxidation rates. Fasting led to signif-
icant decrease in respiratory quotient (RQ), indicating a shift in substrate metabolism
from glucose toward lipid oxidation in both groups (Table 2). However, these fasting-
induced changes were significantly attenuated in the obese subjects, with a lower re-
duction in glucose oxidation (at 24 and 48h: -38% and -60% vs -53% and -70% in
obese and lean, respectively; p<0.01) and a lesser increase in lipid oxidation (at 24
and 48h: +41% and +76% vs +133% and +214% in obese and lean, respectively;
p<0.01). In addition, the REE was also differently affected in response to fasting be-
tween groups, with a significant decrease only evidenced in the obese group (at 48h:
-7% vs +3% in obese and lean, respectively; p<0.01) (Table 2). 
Effect of fasting on insulin signaling pathways in human skeletal muscle from lean
and obese subjects
The protein expression and phosphorylation state of key molecules involved in the
insulin signaling pathway were determined in skeletal muscle biopsies at baseline
and after 48h of fasting (Figure 1). Tubulin expression, used as a housekeeping pro-
tein, was similar between lean and obese subjects at baseline and was not affected
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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by fasting (Figure 1A). By contrast, the insulin
receptor β (IRβ) expression was significantly
lower in obese when compared to lean sub-
jects at baseline (Figure 1B, -18%; p=0.02),
but its increase in response to fasting was
similar in both groups (+17% and +18% in
lean and obese, respectively; p<0.05). Down-
stream IRβ, the phosphorylation of insulin-re-
ceptor substrate (IRS) 1, protein kinase B
(PKB, also called Akt) and of PKB down-
stream targets Proline-Rich Akt Substrate of
40kDa (PRAS40) and Akt Substrate of 160
kDa (AS160) on key regulating residues were
similar between lean and obese subjects at
baseline (Figure 1C-F). In line with the de-
crease in plasma insulin levels, the phospho-
rylation states of these proteins were similarly
reduced after 48h fast in both groups. Of
note, protein expression of IRS1, PKB,
PRAS40 and AS160 were not affected what-
ever the conditions (data not shown). 
Effect of fasting on AMPK expression and
signaling in human skeletal muscle from
lean and obese subjects
We next assessed whether prolonged fasting
affects the protein expression and phospho-
rylation state of AMPKα on its activating
Thr172 residue. AMPKα expression was sim-
ilar in lean and obese subjects whatever the
condition (Figure 2A). Surprisingly, AMPK-
Thr172 phosphorylation, which was not differ-
ent between groups at baseline, was reduced
by fasting in lean (-19%, p=0.08) but not in
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C). This borderline significant trend was confirmed by determination of AMPK activity
using a kinase assay (Figure 2D). Furthermore, the fasting-induced change in the
phosphorylation state of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) at Ser221, one of the main
AMPK downstream target, followed the same pattern although not reaching a signif-
icant threshold (-18% in lean vs +4% in obese, p=0.07 and p=0.72, respectively). Al-
though some differences were observed at the mRNA levels (Table 3), the protein
expression of the different isoforms of AMPK catalytic α and regulatory β and γ sub-
units were similar at baseline, except for the AMPKγ2 short isoform that was signifi-
cantly lower in obese when compared to lean subjects (Figure 3). The expression of
all these AMPK subunits was not affected by fasting in either group, suggesting that
the difference in AMPK response between lean and obese is unlikely due to changes
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Figure 1. Effect of fasting on insulin signaling pathways in skeletal muscle from lean and obese
subjects. 
The expression of tubulin (A), insulin receptor β (B) and the phosphorylation states of Tyr612-IRS1 (C),
Ser473-PKB (D), Thr256-PRAS40 (E) and phospho-AS160 (F) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal
muscle from lean and obese subjects before (black bars) and after 48h of fasting (open bars). Represen-
tative blots for one subject per group are shown. Results are normalized to lean subjects and expressed
as mean ± SEM; n=12-14; *p<0.05 compared with baseline, #p<0.05 compared with lean subjects. 
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in heterotrimer composition. Of note, the protein expression of the AMPK upstream
kinase LKB1, but not of CAMKKα/β, was significantly increased by fasting only in
lean subjects (Figure 2E-F).
Effect of fasting on metabolic genes expression in human skeletal muscle from
lean and obese subjects 
The mRNA expression of key genes involved in glucose and lipid metabolism were
determined in skeletal muscle from lean and obese subjects. At baseline, transcript
levels of HK1, PKM2, PPARA, CD36, ACACA, ATP2A1, ACADM, ACOX3 and PDK4
were significantly higher in obese when compared to lean individuals, whereas LPL




Figure 2. Effect of fasting on AMPK signaling in skeletal muscle from lean and obese subjects. 
The phosphorylation state of AMPKα on Thr172 (B) and the expression of AMPK(pan)α (A), LKB1 (E) and
CAMKKα/β (F) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle from lean and obese subjects before
(black bars) and after 48h of fasting (open bars). The phospho-on-total ratio for AMPKα-Thr172 was cal-
culated (C). AMPK activity was determined by kinase assay following immunoprecipitation of the AMPK
heterotrimer using a pan α antibody (D). Representative blots for one subject per group are shown. Results
are normalized to lean subjects and expressed as mean ± SEM; n=12-14; *p<0.05 compared with baseline,
#p<0.05 compared with lean subjects. 
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duces significant upregulation of INSR, PDK4, PFKFB3 and UCP3, and downregu-
lation of HK2 and PPARGC1A mRNA expression in lean subjects (Table 4), in line
with previous studies 18-21. Furthermore, we also report that SLC2A4, PKM2, CD36,
ACSL1, NDUFB8 and ACAT2 were significantly reduced in response to fasting. How-
ever, among these key metabolic transcription factors and genes only ACAT2,
SLC2A1 and NRF1, were shown to be differentially affected by fasting in lean and
obese individuals (Table 4).  
Effect of fasting on PGC-1α and mitochondrial respiratory-chain components ex-
pression in human skeletal muscle from lean and obese subjects
Finally, the protein expression of PGC-1α, a key transcription factor involved in mito-
chondrial biogenesis, and of several mitochondrial respiratory-chain complex subunits
were measured in skeletal muscle from lean and obese subjects (Figure 4). At base-
line, we found that although PGC-1α expression was similar in both groups, all the




Figure 3: Effect of fasting on protein expression of AMPK regulatory subunits in skeletal muscle
from lean and obese subjects. 
The expression of AMPKα1 (A), AMPKα2 (B), AMPKβ1 (C), AMPKβ2 (D), AMPKγ1 (E), AMPKγ2 (long
isoform, F), AMPKγ2 (short isoform, G), and AMPKγ3 (H) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal mus-
cle from lean and obese subjects before (black bars) and after 48h of fasting (open bars). Representative
blots for one subject per group are shown. Results are normalized to lean subjects and expressed as
mean ± SEM; n=12-14; *p<0.05 compared with baseline, #p<0.05 compared with lean subjects.
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Figure 4: Effect of fasting on mitochondrial respiratory-chain subunits expression in skeletal mus-
cle from lean and obese subjects. 
The expression of PGC-1α (A) and various mitochondrial respiratory-chain subunits (CI: NDUFB8; CII:
SDHB; CIII: UQCRC2; CIV: MTCO1; CV:ATP5A) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle before
(closed bars) and after 48h of fasting (open bars) in lean and obese subjects (black and grey bars, re-
spectively). Representative blots are shown. Results are normalized to lean subjects and expressed as
mean ± SEM; n=12-14; *p<0.05 compared with baseline, #p<0.05 compared with lean subjects. 
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lean subjects (-30%, -30%, -40%, -43% and -21% for CI to V, respectively; p<0.05).
The expression of PGC-1α and mitochondrial proteins were not significantly affected
by fasting in both groups, although a trend for a specific increase in the respiratory-
chain complex 1 subunit (+25%; p=0.06) was observed in skeletal muscle from lean
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Discussion
By contrast to the vast literature available on the signal transduction pathways in-
volved in metabolic adaptations to exercise in human skeletal muscle, only few sys-
tematic studies have been conducted to investigate the molecular processes
triggered by fasting, especially in individuals with metabolic disorders. To our knowl-
edge, this study is the first to report the effects of prolonged fasting on whole-body
substrate oxidation rates in relation with changes in signal transduction pathways
and metabolic gene expression in skeletal muscle from both lean and obese sub-
jects.
The physiological adaptation to fasting is generally marked by increased lipolysis,
ketone body synthesis and lipid oxidation, and a concomitant decrease in glucose
uptake and oxidation by peripheral tissues 7. In lean individuals, we observed several
of these well-known effects on whole-body substrate metabolism together with de-
creased plasma levels of glucose, insulin and leptin, and concomitant increase in
GH. Not surprisingly, our obese subjects exhibited elevated levels of glucose, insulin,
TG and leptin and lower circulating adiponectin at baseline when compared to lean
individuals, and a marked whole-body metabolic inflexibility characterized by impaired
fasting-induced switch from glucose toward FA oxidation. In addition, the decrease in
plasma leptin and insulin levels in response to fasting was also blunted, in line with
previous reports 22-24. Among the limitations to the interpretation of these data, it should
be mentioned that it cannot be totally excluded that some of the baseline differences
between lean and obese individuals might partly reflect impaired metabolic adaptation
to the initial standardized breakfast taken by the subjects. However, Labayen et al.
have also reported a lower RQ and higher lipid oxidation rate at baseline in obese
women after an overnight fast when compared to lean individuals 25, suggesting that
these fundamental differences are independent to meal response. Interestingly, we
found that the protein expression of the insulin receptor β (IRβ) was reduced at base-
line in skeletal muscle from obese when compared to lean individuals. However, the
IRβ protein expression was similarly increased in response to fasting in both lean
and obese individuals, likely reflecting a compensatory feedback mechanism trig-
gered by reduced plasma insulin levels. In contrast to our findings, Bergman et al.
have found no effect of 48h-fasting on the expression of the insulin receptor 26. This
discrepancy might be explained by the fact that their baseline samples were collected
after an overnight fast, a nutritional condition that might be sufficient to already induce
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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IR expression. Of note, IRβ downstream signaling, reflected by the phosphorylation
state of IRS1, PKB, PRAS40 and AS160, was similarly reduced by fasting in both
groups. 
The fasting-induced increase in plasma GH levels is believed to play an important role
in the regulation of whole-body substrate metabolism, notably by inhibiting glucose
uptake and enhancing lipid oxidation in skeletal muscle 27. Interestingly, we found that
the change in plasma GH levels was significantly different between groups, with a
much larger increase in lean compared to obese individuals. This result is in line with
our previous findings showing that obese women exhibit lower plasma GH concen-
trations in response to a 20h-fast compared to normal weight women 28, suggesting
that GH hyporesponsiveness may contribute to metabolic inflexibility. At present, it is
unclear to which extent the fasting-induced increase in GH modulates signaling path-
ways involved in the regulation of glucose/lipid metabolism in human skeletal muscle.
However, it has recently been shown that fasting induced similar up-regulation of lipid
oxidation genes in skeletal muscle from wild-type and GH receptor knockout obese
mice, suggesting that GHR signaling is likely not required for the control of lipid oxi-
dation during fasting 29. Among the fasting-induced changes in skeletal muscle meta-
bolic gene expression observed in our study, some were previously reported, such as
upregulation of PDK4 and UCP3, and are likely contributing to the whole-body shift
from glucose to lipid oxidation in humans 18-21;30-32. However, no major differences in
transcriptional regulation in response to fasting were found between lean and obese
individuals. 
One of our initial hypotheses was that the nutrient/energy sensing AMPK pathway is
activated by fasting in skeletal muscle and subsequently triggers metabolic adapta-
tions to food deprivation. Indeed, although most of its established functions came from
in vitro and/or rodent studies, it is largely acknowledged that AMPK activation promotes
both glucose uptake and lipid oxidation in skeletal muscle through direct phosphory-
lation of key regulatory enzymes or transcription factors 33;34. In the present study, we
did not find any differences in basal (post-meal) AMPK activity in skeletal muscle from
lean and obese subjects. This is in line with most of the previous reports 19;35-37, al-
though one study has reported reduced AMPK activity in skeletal muscle from healthy
obese and type 2 diabetes individuals 38. Surprisingly, we showed that fasting de-
creases skeletal muscle AMPK activity in lean subjects, an effect lost in obese indi-
viduals. Of note, it was also recently reported that 72 hours of fasting does not
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that fasting-induced AMPK activation is an early regulatory event that transiently oc-
curs in the first hours following food deprivation. Additional experiments with earlier
time points are therefore required to clarify this issue.
Why does AMPK activity decrease in healthy individuals in response to fasting and
why is this effect lost in obesity? The regulation of AMPK activity is complex and in-
volves 1) adenine nucleotides binding to the γ-subunit, 2) Thr172 phosphorylation by
LKB1 and/or CAMKKβ, 3) Thr172 dephosphorylation by AMPK-specific protein phos-
phatase(s), 4) phosphorylation of various regulatory residues on both α- and β-sub-
units, and 5) glycogen binding to the β-subunit 9-11. In addition, modification in the
AMPK subunits composition might also influence the kinase activity by changing the
sensitivity toward AMP and/or other post-translational regulatory mechanisms. In
human skeletal muscle, the majority of AMPK heterotrimers consists of either α2β2γ1
or α2β2γ3 complexes 37. However, except for the protein expression of the marginal
short AMPKγ2 isoform which was significantly lower at baseline in the obese when
compared to lean individuals, all the other catalytic α and regulatory β/γ subunits were
similar between groups whatever the conditions. Among the AMPK regulatory mech-
anisms described above, an increase in cellular energy status during fasting is rather
unlikely and no differences in the phosphorylation state of AMPKα at the inhibitory
Ser485/491 residue were observed (data not shown). A fasting-induced increase in
protein phosphatase(s) activity cannot be excluded but the identity of the enzyme(s)
involved in AMPK-Thr172 dephosphorylation remains uncertain 9-11. Counter intuitively,
we found an increase in LKB1 protein expression after fasting in lean but not in obese
individuals that, however, merely suggests a compensatory mechanism secondary to
reduced AMPK activity in the former group. On top of the cellular energy state, AMPK
constantly monitors intracellular glycogen stores. Interestingly, a paradoxical increase
in skeletal muscle glycogen content was reported during prolonged fasting 32. It is
therefore tempting to speculate that this physiological adaptation might be involved in
reduced AMPK activity in lean subjects and altered in obese individuals with impaired
glycogen metabolism. The determination of skeletal muscle glycogen content in our
study would have clearly contributed to strengthen this point but the amount of avail-
able materials was unfortunately not sufficient to perform this measurement. Finally,
an attractive potential explanation emerges from a recent study showing that adrena-
line inhibits AMPK by a mechanism involving activation of an unidentified kinase which
phosphorylates the AMPK β-subunit on a new inhibitory residue 39. Indeed, fasting is
known to increase plasma catecholamine levels 40, an effect that was reported to be
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partly blunted in obese individuals 22. Taken together, the physiological rationale for a
reduced AMPK activity during prolonged fasting still remains unclear. One of the hy-
potheses builds on modulation of the so-called Randle cycle 41: a reduced AMPK ac-
tivity would therefore prevent glucose uptake by reducing AMPK-mediated GLUT4
translocation to the plasma membrane, leading to subsequent inhibition of glucose
oxidation and the concomitant shift toward mitochondrial FA. 
Finally, another striking finding is the marked decrease in protein expression of key
mitochondrial respiratory-chain subunits in from obese subjects, strongly suggesting
that the skeletal muscle mitochondrial content is reduced in these individuals. This
may affect the capacity of skeletal muscle to adapt to increased FA availability asso-
ciated with fasting and underlie the impaired shift from glucose toward mitochondrial
FA oxidation. Although the underlying molecular mechanisms remains to be eluci-
dated, this strengthens previous reports showing that mitochondrial density in skeletal
muscle, assessed either by mtDNA content and/or by ex vivo determination of mito-
chondrial respiratory-chain complexes activities, was reduced in skeletal muscle from
obese subjects 42;43. In the present study, due to lack of materials, we were unfortu-
nately not able to measure other mitochondrial markers, such as mtDNA content or
activities of citrate synthase and β-hydroxyacetyl coenzyme A dehydrogenase. Addi-
tional studies are therefore required to determine additional mitochondrial parameters
and clarify the (patho)physiological consequence of these findings.
In conclusion, our main findings show that obese individuals are characterized by
whole-body metabolic inflexibility in response to prolonged fasting, a feature associ-
ated with apparent alteration in AMPK signaling and reduced skeletal muscle IRβ
and mitochondrial content. 
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Abstract 
Objective
Heart rate variability (HRV) reflects the balance of activities of sympathetic and
parasympathetic components of the autonomic nervous system. We compared HRV
parameters in response to a prolonged fast in obese versus normal weight humans.




14 non-diabetic obese (12 females/2 males, aged 30 ± 3 years, Body Mass Index
(BMI) 35.2 ± 1.2 kg/m2) and 12 lean subjects(10 females/2 males, aged 27 ± 3 years,
BMI of 23.3 ± 0.5 kg/m2) 
Measurements
HRV was examined 75 minutes after standardized breakfast and after a 48h fast in
14 non-diabetic obese and 12 lean subjects. The postprandial measurement was re-
peated in 12 obese subjects after weight-loss. 
Results
In lean subjects, fasting decreased high frequency (HF) power by 43 % (p<0.05) and
decreased low frequency (LF) power by 37% (p=0.1), leaving the LF/HF ratio un-
changed (p=0.7). In the obese group, autonomic nervous system tone shifted to sym-
pathetic dominance as the LF/HF increased from 0.61 to 1.14 (p=0.03). After an
average weight-loss of 13.8 kg in obese subjects, a trend for sympathetic dominance
was found; the LF/HF ratio increased by 56% (p=0.06).
Conclusion
Our data show that a 48h fast leaves autonomic nervous system balance unaltered
in lean subjects. In contrast, a 48h fast as well as weight-loss induce sympathetic
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Introduction 
Diabetes and obesity have been associated with an altered autonomic nervous sys-
tem tone, marked by increased orthosympathetic nervous system activity and de-
creased parasympathetic/ vagal nervous system (PSN) tone. In the framework of
energy balance, activation of the orthosympathetic nervous system generally mobi-
lizes energy while the parasympathetic nervous system promotes digestion and en-
ergy storage. The dynamic balance between the orthosympathetic nervous system
and the parasympathetic nervous system quickly responds to environmental cues,
such as fasting, to appropriately adapt energy metabolism. Heart rate variability
(HRV) can be used as a measure of activity of both components of the autonomic
nervous system.1 It has been shown that overall HRV, after an overnight fast, is de-
creased in obesity2 and that fasting increases orthosympathetic nervous system ac-
tivity in lean individuals.3;4 Importantly, a 48h fast has different effects than prolonged
fasting (starvation). Truly starved humans show symptoms of profoundly decreased
orthosympathetic nervous system activity such as hypotension, bradycardia and hy-
pothermia.5;6
We hypothesized that the autonomic nervous system response to a 48h fast would
be different in obese compared to lean individuals, reflecting a disturbed handling of
energy balance disturbances. We compared postprandial values with post-48-hours
of fasting to determine the real impact of food deprivation (comparison with values
after an overnight fast at baseline obviously entails 10 hours of fasting prior to the
baseline measurement). We also wondered whether weight loss would reduce any
potential difference in postprandial HRV between lean and obese subjects. 
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Material & Methods 
We included 12 obese (BMI >30 kg/m2) and 12 lean volunteers (19-25 kg/m2),
matched for gender and age. All participants were healthy, without medication, non-
smoking, weight-stable (<3kg weight change in the preceding 3 months), with a neg-
ative family history for type 2 diabetes and a fasting plasma glucose ≤5.6 mmol/l. The
study was approved by the medical ethics committee of the Leiden University Medical
Center and executed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (as amended in
Seoul (2008), including the clarifications added in Washington (2002) and Tokyo
(2004)). The study was registered in The Netherlands Trial Register (NTR2401). All
volunteers gave written informed consent.
This study consisted of 2 interventions: a 48h fast for all participants and a weight-
loss program for the obese participants. During fasting, overnight-fasted participants
were admitted to our research center. Upon arrival subjects consumed a standardized
breakfast (2 slices of brown bread with cheese; 300 calories, 27g carbohydrates, 18g
protein and 11g fat). At 75 minutes after breakfast, a five-minute ECG-recording was
made while subjects were supine, lying still and awake in a quiet environment. The
second ECG was made after 48h fasting. The ECG-recordings were made with a
CardioPerfect ECG recording system (Cardiocontrol, Rijswijk, The Netherlands) using
a sampling rate of 500 Hz. After recording the ECG signals were scrutinized for arte-
facts and subsequently analyzed for the duration of the RR-intervals using the soft-
ware supplied with the device. The RR-interval time series were subjected to HRV
analysis according to international guidelines 7 for the frequency-domain HRV pa-
rameters. These consist of the mean RR-interval (RR-int), the power of the high-fre-
quency (HF; vagal activity), and low-frequency (LF; sympathetic activity) band and
their ratio (LF/HF; sympathovagal balance) with Kubios HRV software version 2
(Biosignal Analysis and Medical Imaging Group, University of Kuopio, Finland).
Subsequently, 12 of the 14 obese subjects participated in an 8 week dietary weight-
loss program. This  consisted of a high protein low calorie diet (HPLC; Prodimed®,
Valkenswaard, The Netherlands), with an average intake of 600 kcal/day taken as 4-
5 (females) or 5-6 (males) sachets daily with a tablespoon of vegetable oil and se-
lected vegetables. Each sachet contained approximately 90 kcal (about 18 g protein,
2.5-5 g carbohydrates, 0.5-2 g fat). After dieting, the obese subjects underwent HRV
measurements, again 75 minutes after standardized breakfast. We also collected
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All values are expressed as median and range and variables were log-transformed
prior to analysis to correct for the log-normal distribution of the data. For both groups,
baseline data was compared to the 48h data using a mixed model analysis of vari-
ance with fixed factors time, group and time by group, and random factor subject.
The postprandial data before and after weight-loss was compared with a mixed model
analysis of variance with fixed factor time and random factor subject. The analysis is
summarized as the back-transformed geometric means of the percentage difference
along with the corresponding 95% confidence intervals, and the p-value of the con-
trasts. Analyses were performed using SAS for Windows V9.1.2 (SAS Institute, Inc.,
Cary, NC, USA).
Results 
Lean subjects (10F/2M) were on average (±SEM) aged 27 ± 3 years with a BMI of
23.3 ± 0.5 kg/m2. We planned to include 12 obese participants, but 2 patients who
discontinued the diet were replaced. Hence, 14 obese subjects (12F/2M, aged 30 ±
3 years, BMI 35.2 ± 1.2 kg/m2) were studied at baseline.
The HPLC program in the 12 obese subjects (10F/2M, aged 29 ± 2 years, BMI: 35.9
± 1.3 kg/m2) reduced weight by 13.8 ± 1.2 kg and decreased BMI by 4.4 ± 0.4 kg/m2.
For one lean and one obese subject the postprandial measurements were not per-
formed on time, these subjects
were excluded from analysis.
At baseline, the LF power and
LF/HF ratio were lower in obese
compared to lean subjects, but
not significantly (p= 0.17 and p=
0.49, Tables 1 and 2). 
In lean subjects, the 48h fast de-
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Figure 1: LF/HF ratio after a standard-
ized breakfast and after a 48 hour fast
in lean and obese subjects.
Data are shown as median. We show the
LF/HF ratio after a standardized break-
fast in lean and obese subjects as well as
after a 48 hour fast. The ratio after weight
loss in the obese subjects was also
measured after a standardized breakfast.
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creased the RR-interval by 8.6% (p=0.02), decreased HF-power by 43% (p<0.05)
and decreased LF-power by 37% (p=0.1) leaving the LF/HF ratio unchanged (p=0.7)
(Tables 1 and 2). 
In the obese subjects, the 48h fast decreased the RR-interval with 1.5% (p=0.7), de-
creased HF-power by 40% (p=0.06), increased LF-power by 20% (p=0.5) and there-
fore increased the LF/HF ratio by 90% (p=0.03, Tables 1 and 2).
Repeating the postprandial measurements after weight-loss in the obese subjects
showed that the RR-interval and HF-power remained similar, LF power increased by
52% (p=0.12). This resulted in a 56% increase (p=0.07) in the LF/HF ratio (Figure 1,
Tables 1 and 2).
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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RR-int (ms)     
Lean fast -8.6% (-15; -2%) 0.02 
Obese fast -1.5% ( -8; +6%) 0.66 
Obese diet 4.3% ( -3; +12%) 0.23 
HF (ms2)     
Lean fast -43.1% (-67; -1%) <0.05 
Obese fast -39.6% (-64; +2%) 0.06 
Obese diet -4.9% (-46; +68%) 0.86 
LF (ms2)     
Lean fast -36.7% (-66; +19%) 0.14 
Obese fast 21.0% (-33; +120%) 0.52 
Obese diet 51.5% (-11; +158%) 0.12 
LF/HF     
Lean fast 11.8% (-39; +105%) 0.70 
Obese fast 87.8% (9; +244%) 0.03 
Obese diet 55.6% (-3; +150%) 0.07 
  
D              
             
                 
         
Data are depicted as point estimates of the percentage difference (95% confidence interval). Abbreviations:
ms; milliseconds, CI; confidence interval, RR-int; RR-interval, LF; power of the low frequency band in the
power spectrum, HF; power of the high frequency band in the power spectrum, LF/HF; ratio of low over
high frequency power. 
Table 2 Frequency domain heart rate variability parameters for lean and obese subjects at post-
prandial baseline compared to the 48h fast and in obese subjects at postprandial baseline com-
pared to after the High Protein Low Calorie diet.
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Discussion 
We investigated the effect of 48h of fasting on HRV parameters in lean and obese
subjects. First, we studied differences in HRV measurements between groups at
baseline since obese humans were shown to have lower HRV. However we did not
find significant differences in HRV parameters between groups at baseline, although
autonomic nervous system tone in obese subjects seemed to be characterized by
parasympathetic nervous system predominance. This appears to contradict earlier
studies showing orthosympathetic nervous system overactivity in obese subjects after
an overnight fast.2 However, our baseline values were determined postprandially, and
obesity is marked by a blunted postprandial increase in orthosympathetic nervous
system tone.8;9 Thus, the apparent discrepancy with previous findings may be ex-
plained by differences in the timing of measurements.
In lean subjects, 48 hours of subsequent fasting decreased both vagal and sympa-
thetic tone, leaving the sympathovagal balance unaltered compared to postprandially.
Accordingly, a previous study showed that 72h of fasting in lean subjects blunts both
LF and HF power, leaving the LF/HF ratio unchanged.3 In contrast, 48h of fasting de-
creased parasympathetic nervous system activity and increased orthosympathetic
nervous system activity in the obese subjects. This shifted overall autonomic nervous
system tone towards a more sympathetic state. One previous study also documents
an increased orthosympathetic nervous system activity in skeletal muscle after a 48h
fast in obese women.10 Taken together, our results suggest that obese subjects can-
not maintain the overall autonomic nervous system tone balanced during a 48h fast,
which might reflect a disturbed response to alterations in energy balance. 
The causes of autonomic nervous system tone alterations upon a prolonged fast are
multifactorial. There may be effects of catecholamines; norepinephrine and dopamine
levels increase during fasting.3 Thyroid hormones might also be involved, since both
hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism are characterized by an altered sympathovagal
balance.11;12 However, it is unlikely that changes in thyroid hormones play a major
role in the altered autonomic nervous system tone we observed, because fasting re-
duces plasma triiodothyronine levels, which is expected to reduce the LF/HF
ratio.4;12;13 Fasting enhances lipolysis and elevates FFA levels. Infusion of lipids has
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rate of appearance of FFAs per unit of adipose mass is attenuated during fasting in
obese subjects15, plasma FFA levels are higher, which could underlie their increased
orthosympathetic nervous system response. 
Finally we studied the effect of weight-loss on HRV parameters in obese subjects.
Weight-loss, 13.8kg on average, was characterized by an increased in orthosympa-
thetic nervous system and thus overall autonomic nervous system tone. In fact, the
LF/HF ratio increased to a level similar to that observed in lean subjects at baseline,
suggesting that the (not significantly) altered postprandial autonomic nervous system
tone in obese subjects is reversible upon weight loss. 
What do these findings mean? The fact that fasting alters autonomic nervous balance
in obese subjects but not in lean suggests that obese individuals distinctly process
the challenge of food (energy) deprivation (at least in terms of autonomic nervous
system response). The physiological meaning of that finding is unclear, but it may
have endocrine and/or metabolic corollaries that hamper weight loss. The fact that
weight loss tends to normalize (postprandial) autonomic balance in obese individuals
suggests that autonomic balance is not critically involved in the pathogenesis of
weight gain (in view of the fact that the vast majority of post-obese subjects tends to
regain their weight).
Future studies should address changes in the time course of autonomic nervous sys-
tem activity after food intake between lean and obese subjects. It would also be in-
teresting to study autonomic nervous system modulation by FFAs. Limitations of the
current study include that the influence of the menstrual cycle on HRV was not taken
into account.16;17
In summary, we compared HRV parameters in the fed and fasted state between lean
and obese individuals. Importantly, 48h of fasting in lean individuals similarly reduced
vagal and sympathetic tone, whereas it reduced vagal and increased sympathetic
tone in obese individuals. This suggests that obese subjects cannot maintain auto-
nomic nervous system balance upon fasting. We also show that weight-loss dimin-
ishes the (non significant) difference in postprandial autonomic nervous system tone
between lean and obese subjects, suggesting that the effects of obesity on postpran-
dial HRV are reversible. 
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Abstract 
Objective
The brain plays a crucial role in controlling energy balance. We hypothesize that brain
circuits involved in reward and salience respond differently to fasting in obese com-
pared to lean individuals. We compared functional connectivity networks related to
food reward and saliency, prior to and after 48 hours of fasting, in lean and obese in-
dividuals. 
Subjects
We included 13 obese (2 males, 11 females, BMI 35.4 ± 1.2, age 31 ± 3) and 11 con-
trol subjects (2 males, 9 females, BMI 23.2 ± 0.5, age 28 ± 3). Resting-state functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scans were made before and after fasting. Func-
tional connectivity of the amygdala, hypothalamus and posterior cingulate cortex was
assessed using seed-based correlations.
Results
Fasting affected hypothalamus functional connectivity differently between groups.
Before fasting, a stronger connectivity between hypothalamus and left insula was
found in obese subjects which decreased upon fasting. Upon fasting, connectivity of
the hypothalamus with the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (dACC) increased  in lean
subjects and decreased in obese individuals. Amygdala connectivity with the ventro-
medial prefrontal cortex was stronger in lean subjects at baseline, which did not
change upon fasting. No differences in posterior cingulate cortex connectivity were
observed. 
Conclusion
To conclude, obesity is marked by alterations in functional connectivity networks in-
volved in food reward and salience. Fasting differentially affected hypothalamic con-
nections with the dACC and the insula between obese and lean subjects. Our data
supports the idea that food reward and nutrient deprivation are differently perceived
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Introduction
It is currently well recognized that obesity is a growing public health concern 1;2. Obe-
sity results from excessive energy intake relative to actual metabolic needs. The mon-
itoring and regulation of energy intake depends both on internal factors such as
homeostatic signals and cognitive-emotional state as well as on external factors such
as the availability of food and social context. The brain plays a crucial role in the de-
cision to eat by integrating the multiple hormonal and neuronal signals 3. Not surpris-
ingly, there is increasing evidence that obesity is associated with changes in the
central nervous system 4-8.
In normal weight subjects, hunger is associated with increased activity in the pre-
frontal cortex, hypothalamus, thalamus, several limbic/paralimbic areas, basal gan-
glia, temporal cortex, cerebellum, insula, orbitofrontal and anterior cingulate cortices,
striatum, hippocampus, parahippocampal gyrus, and precuneus 6;7;9-15. This under-
scores the concept that food intake is controlled by multiple neural networks and their
mutual connections 16. Therefore, it is likely that alterations in the complex interplay
between multiple brain regions are involved in the pathophysiology of obesity (i.e.
unbalanced food intake). To better understand this disorder, it is important to evaluate
how brain regions responsible for food intake interact in healthy controls, and if
changes in this circuitry are related to obesity. 
Resting-state functional magnetic resonance imaging (RS-fMRI) has become an im-
portant tool to study functional interactions in the brain in absence of overt behavior
17;18. Remote brain regions are considered to be functionally connected when showing
coherent signal fluctuations over time. By now, the presence of spatially distinct rest-
ing-state networks (RSNs) has been demonstrated consistently. Interestingly, most
of these networks also show a remarkable overlap with patterns of brain activity
evoked by tasks probing cognitive and emotional function 19. Thus far, we are aware
of only one study that has looked at differences in RS functional connectivity between
obese individuals and healthy controls after an overnight fast 20, finding increased
functional connectivity of the default mode network with the cuneus and midcingulate
cortex in obese participants, while a temporal network demonstrated that functional
connectivity strength was decreased in the left insular cortex. Moreover, the connec-
tivity in these networks seems to vary with increasing body mass index (BMI). While
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these results shed light on integration of brain circuits after an overnight fast in obese
participants, we set out to study whether RSNs involved in food homeostasis,
salience and reward respond differently to a prolonged fast in obese compared to
lean individuals. 
To this end, RS data were acquired after an overnight fast and after a prolonged fast
of 48 hours. We compared the response of three different functional connectivity net-
works to 48 hours of fasting between obese and normal weight volunteers using a
seed-based correlation approach. First, hypothalamic functional connectivity was as-
sessed since the hypothalamus controls energy balance by regulating food intake
and energy expenditure 3;21;22. Then we analyzed functional connectivity of the amyg-
dala, as this is a key constituent of the brain’s emotion circuitry 23 and as such involved
in learning how to translate emotional and rewarding events to behavioral schemes
24. Alterations in reward-related brain regions are possibly associated with obesity 8.
Finally, we studied the default mode network (DMN). The DMN includes regions which
are active when subjects are in an awake, resting state without any task, but whose
activity diminishes during specific goal-directed behaviors 25. The DMN includes the
precuneus, posterior cingulate, medial prefrontal, and inferior parietal cortices. It has
been suggested previously that alterations in the DMN in obese subjects may origi-
nate from parietal and cingulate regions 26;27.
Material & Methods
Subjects
Participants were recruited by advertisements in the public space. The participants
had to be Caucasian, healthy, weight-stable, with a fasting plasma glucose ≤ 5.6
mmol/l. Exclusion criteria were: a positive family history of type 2 diabetes mellitus,
smoking, recent blood donation and general MRI contraindications. Participants who
used medication that could affect glucose homeostasis and/or brain function were ex-
cluded. Lean and obese individuals were matched with respect to age and sex. The
study was performed in accordance with the principles of the revised Declaration of
Helsinki (as amended in Seoul (2008) and including the clarifications added in Wash-
ington (2002) and Tokyo (2004)). The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Com-
mittee of the Leiden University Medical Centre and registered in The Netherlands Trial
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Study Design
During the 48-hour fast, all participants were admitted to our research center after
an overnight fast. On the first study day, the overnight fasted subjects underwent
baseline MRI scanning. After the MRI, participants consumed a standardized break-
fast – after which several metabolic parameters were assessed which will be pub-
lished elsewhere - and then fasted for the next 48 hours. Drinking water and
non-caffeinated tea was allowed ad libitum. The second MRI session was conducted
after 48 hours of fasting. Participants were asked to lie still and relaxed with their
eyes open during acquisition of each resting-state scan. 
MRI data acquisition
MRI scans were acquired on a Philips Achieva 3.0 Tesla scanner using an eight-
channel SENSE head coil for radiofrequency reception (Philips Healthcare, Best, The
Netherlands). Whole-brain resting-state scans were acquired using T2*-weighted gra-
dient-echo echo-planar imaging (EPI, EPI factor 29,160 volumes, 38 axial slices
scanned in ascending order, repetition time (TR) 2200 ms, echo time (TE) 30 ms, flip
angle 800, field of view 220x220 mm, 2.75 mm isotropic voxels with a 0.25 mm slice
gap).
A high-resolution T1-weighted anatomical image (ultra-fast gradient-echo acquisition,
TR 9.78 ms, TE 4.59 ms, flip angle 80, 140 axial slices, FOV 224x224 mm, in-plane
resolution 0.875x0.875 mm, slice thickness 1.2 mm) and a high resolution T2*-
weighted EPI scan (TR 2200 ms, TE 30 ms, flip angle 800, 84 axial slices, FOV
220x220 mm, in-plane resolution 1.96x1.96  mm, slice thickness 2.0 mm) were ac-
quired for registration purposes.
fMRI data preprocessing
All data was analyzed using FSL Version 4.1.3. (FMRIB’s Software Library,
www.fMRIb.ox.ac.uk/fsl) 28;29. The resting-state scans were preprocessed by applying
motion correction, brain extraction (to remove non-brain data), spatial smoothing
(Gaussian kernel of 6mm full width at half maximum), a grand-mean intensity nor-
malization of the entire data set by a single scaling factor, and a high pass temporal
filter with a cutoff of 0.01Hz. Each resting-state data set was registered to the high
resolution EPI scan, the high resolution EPI scan to the T1-weighted anatomical
image, and the T1 image to the 2 mm isotropic MNI-152 standard space (T1-weighted
standard brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal,
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QC, Canada). The resulting transformation matrices were concatenated to describe
the registration of the resting-state data to MNI standard space, and the inverse matrix
was calculated (MNI to resting-state data).
fMRI time course extraction and statistics
A seed-based correlation approach was used to study resting-state functional con-
nectivity with the hypothalamus, amygdala, and PCC. Using the MNI standard space
image, binary spherical regions of interest (ROIs) with a 2.5 mm radius were created
around the center voxels of the bilateral hypothalamus (left seed: x=-4, y=-1, z=-13,
right seed: x=5, y=-1, z=-13), and with a 3.5 mm radius of the amygdala (left seed:
x=-23, y=-4, z=-19, right seed: x=23, y=-4, z=-19) 30, and PCC (seed: x=-5, y=-49,
z=40 31). Using the inverse transformation matrix, ROIs were registered to each par-
ticipant’s preprocessed resting-state data set.
Then, the mean time course within each ROI was calculated and used as regressor
in a general linear model (GLM). Separate GLMs were set up to probe each of the
three networks associated with the different seeds: the first contained regressors for
the left and right hypothalamus seeds, the second contained regressors for the left
and right amygdala seeds, the third contained the regressor for the PCC seed. In ad-
dition, white matter signal, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) signal, six motion parameters
(3 translations and 3 rotations), and the global signal were used as nuisance regres-
sors. For each individual the three GLMs were analyzed using FEAT (FMRI Expert
Analysis Tool) version 5.98, part of FSL (FMRIB’s Software Library 28). Except for the
PCC, contrasts were made for the left and right seed separately, as well as for both
seeds together. The resulting parameter estimate maps and corresponding images
of variance were resliced into 2 mm MNI space and fed into a higher level mixed ef-
fects analysis to assess within-group (one sample t-test) and between-groups (inde-
pendent samples t-test) effects at baseline, and the difference between baseline and
the post-fast time point (repeated measures analysis of variance). Whole-brain z-
score statistical images were thresholded with an initial cluster-forming threshold of
z>2.3 and a corrected cluster significance threshold of p<0.05 32. Regions of interests
(ROIs) were drawn on significant and contiguous voxels found with the functional
connectivity analysis. Average z-scores were calculated within these ROIs for each
individual and then averaged per group to create bar graphs to illustrate the strength
and directionality of the functional connectivity effects.
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Results
Fourteen obese (BMI>30 kg/m2) and 12 lean (BMI 19-25 kg/m2) participants were in-
cluded. Two scans were excluded because of excessive motion (>3 mm in any direction)
resulting in large imaging artifacts (one of an obese and one of a lean participant). There-
fore, we compared fMRI results of 13 obese (2 males, 11 females, BMI 35.4 ± 1.2, age
31 ± 3) and 11 lean individuals (2 males, 8 females, BMI 23.2 ± 0.5, age 28 ± 3). 
Functional connectivity of hypothalamus
Positive connectivity analysis at baseline
Areas that were connected with the hypothalamus in both groups were: the brain-
stem, medial prefrontal cortex, amygdala, insula, posterior part of the middle temporal
gyrus, subcallosal cortex, orbitofrontal cortex, hippocampus and the nucleus accum-
bens. Data for lean individuals at baseline is shown in supplementary Figure 1. At
baseline there were no differences in functional connectivity between lean and obese
individuals.
Negative connectivity analysis at baseline
The regions that were connected with the hypothalamus in both groups were: the
cuneal cortex, the frontal poles, the lateral occipital cortices and the inferior frontal
gyri (supplementary Figure 1). Again, there were no differences between obese and
lean individuals at baseline.
Effects of 48-hours of fasting
After fasting, connectivity of the hypothalamus with the left insula and the superior
temporal gyrus decreased in obese subjects (Figure 1A) compared with the baseline
scan. Fasting did not significantly affect hypothalamic connectivity in lean individuals. 
An interaction between Group and Time was found for hypothalamic connectivity with
the left insula and the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (dACC), demonstrating differ-
entially affected connectivity by the prolonged fast between lean and obese partici-
pants (Figure 2, Table 1). The (positive) connectivity between hypothalamus and left
insula was reduced in the obese group to levels comparable to the lean individuals.
In addition, the connectivity between the hypothalamus and the dACC increased in
lean subjects, whereas it decreased in obese individuals (Figure 2).
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Functional connectivity of the amygdala
Positive connectivity analysis at baseline
Areas that were connected with the amygdala in both groups included: the brainstem,
hippocampus, hypothalamus, globus pallidus, fusiform gyrus, orbitofrontal cortex and
both temporal lobes. Data for lean individuals at baseline is shown in supplementary
Figure 2. At baseline, lean individuals demonstrated increased amygdala functional
connectivity with the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) (Figure 3, Table 2).
Moreover, increased connectivity was observed between the amygdala and superior
temporal gyrus in lean individuals compared with obese individuals (Figure 3, Table
2).
Negative connectivity analysis at baseline
The following areas were connected with the amygdala in both groups: the frontal




Figure 1: Fasting compared to baseline: Fasting induced changes in hypothalamus, amygdala and
posterior cingulate cortex functional connectivity networks in obese subjects only.
Fasting had a significant effect on all three (positive analysis) functional connectivity networks studied, but
only in the obese subjects. In this figure we show that fasting A) reduced functional connectivity between
hypothalamus and left insula and hypothalamus and superior temporal gyrus in obese individuals, B) in-
creased amygdala functional connectivity with the left caudate nucleus in obese subjects and C) increased
PCC functional connectivity with the frontal pole, the precuneus cortex and the PCC itself in obese indi-
viduals. All results are projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Effects are thresholded at z>2.30, p<0.05.
The left side of the brain in the figure corresponds with the right side in reality and vice versa. Abbreviations:
PCC, posterior cingulated cortex; MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152
subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
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Effects of 48-hours of fasting
Fasting increased connectivity between the amygdala and left caudate nucleus in
obese individuals (Figure 1B). Fasting did not affect the connectivity of the amygdala
in lean subjects. However, these differences did not reach statistical significance.
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Figure 2: The effect of fasting (compared to baseline) between lean and obese subjects: Fasting
affected hypothalamic connectivity with the left insula and dACC differently in lean compared to
obese participants.
Fasting had a different effect on hypothalamic functional connectivity with the left insula and the dorsal
anterior cingulate cortex in lean compared to obese individuals. In the top figure, the difference in hypo-
thalamic connectivity with the insula is depicted. In the bottom figure, we show the difference in hypothal-
amic connectivity with the dorsal anterior cingulated cortex.
Between group effects of hypothalamus functional connectivity are projected here on 2mm MNI standard
space. Between group effects are thresholded at z>2.30, p<0.05. The left side of the brain in the figure
corresponds with the right side in reality and vice versa. Error bars depict standard errors of the mean.
Abbreviations; MNI ,T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Insti-
tute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
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Functional connectivity of the posterior cingulate cortex
Positive connectivity analysis at baseline
We observed PCC functional connectivity with the following regions in both groups:




              
 
Region Hemisphere Peak voxel coordinates (MNI) Z-value 
  x y z   
Differentially affected 
regions by the fast 
between lean and obese 
(interaction group x time) 
      
Anterior cingulate gyrus R 4 -8 42  3.97 
Posterior cingulate gyrus R 6 -18 36  3.24 
Inferior frontal gyrus L -50 12 0  4.57 
Insula L -42 -10 4  3.44 
 
              
               




          
 
       
       
   
 
     
         
         
 
              
               
      
 
 
          
 
       
       
   
 
     
        
       
 
 
      
         
         
 
              
               














Table 1 The effect of fasting compared to baseline between lean and obese subjects
Only the significant results are shown. All Z-values are corrected for multiple comparisons (p<0.05). Ab-
breviations: R, right; L, left; MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects;
Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
Figure 3: Differences at baseline in amygdala functional connectivity between groups: Significant
functional connectivity between amygdala and mPFC was found in lean but not in obese individ-
uals.
Here we show the difference in amygdala functional connectivity with the medial prefrontal cortex in lean
compared to obese subjects at baseline. Increased connectivity was observed in the lean subjects. Results
are projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Between group effects are thresholded at z>2.3, p<0.05 (clus-
ter corrected). The left side of the brain in the figure corresponds with the right side in reality and vice
versa.  Abbreviations: mPFC, medial prefrontal cortex. MNI, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over
152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada. 
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Region Hemisphere Peak voxel coordinates (MNI) Z-value 
  x y z   
Lean > Obese 
Baseline 
     
Medial prefrontal cortex R 10 62 -8  4.27 
Superior temporal Gyrus R 56 -32 2  3.75 
 
              
               
      
 
 
          
 
       
       
   
 
     
        
       
 
 
      
         
         
 
              
               














Table 2 Baseline differences in amygdala functional connectivity between groups
Only the significant results are shown. All Z-values are corrected for multiple comparisons (p<0.05). Ab-
breviations: R, right; L, left; MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects;
Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
Figure 4: Differences at baseline in posterior cingulate cortex functional connectivity between
groups: Stronger connectivity between the PCC and brainstem in lean subjects and stronger con-
nectivity with the bilateral frontal opercular cortices, extending into the insula, in obese subjects.
Baseline differences in posterior cingulate cortex functional connectivity between lean and obese individ-
uals, projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Here we show that connectivity between the PCC and brain-
stem and between the PCC and pons were stronger in lean subjects, whereas PCC connections with left
and right frontal opercular cortices were stronger in obese individuals at baseline. Between group effects
are thresholded at z>2.3, p<0.05 (cluster corrected). The left side of the brain in the figure corresponds
with the right side in reality and vice versa. Abbreviations: MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard
brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
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(medial and superior frontal gyruses, frontal pole), an extensive posterior cortical area
(posterior cingulate cortex, precuneus cortex) and the lateral occipital cortices. Data
for lean individuals at baseline is shown in supplementary Figure 3. Connectivity be-
tween the PCC and brainstem was stronger in lean subjects, whereas PCC connec-
tions with the bilateral frontal opercular cortices, extending into the insula, were
stronger in obese individuals at baseline (Figure 4, Table 3).
Negative connectivity analysis at baseline
The following areas showed connectivity with the PCC in both groups: bilateral pre-
central gyrus, bilateral insula, bilateral occipital fusiform gyrus, and the cerebellum
(Supplementary Figure 3).
Effects of 48-hours of fasting
After fasting, PCC connectivity with the frontal pole, the posterior cingulate gyrus and
the precuneus cortex was increased in the obese group (Figure 1C). Although fasting
did not impact functional connections of the PCC in lean subjects, the different reac-




              
 
       
       
  
    
    
    
      
         
         
         
      
 
              
               




          
 
       
       
   
 
     
         
         
 
              
               
      
 
 
          
 
Region Hemisphere Peak voxel coordinates (MNI) Z-value 
  x y z   
Lean > Obese 
Baseline 
     
Brain stem R 2 -36 -18  4.03 
Pons L -10 -18 -28  2.74 
Obese>Lean 
Baseline 
      
Central opercular cortex L -52 6 -2  2.62 
Central opercular cortex R 50 6 -2  3.53 
 
              
               














Table 3 Baseline differences in PCC functional connectivity between groups
Only the significant results are shown. All Z-values are corrected for multiple comparisons (p<0.05). Ab-
breviations: PCC, posterior cingulate cortex; R, right; L, left; MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard
brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
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Supplementary Figure 1 Hypothalamus functional connectivity in lean and obese subjects at base-
line and after the fast 
Within group results of the hypothalamus functional connectivity network at baseline and after the fast.
Results are projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Positive connectivity analysis results are depicted in
red, negative connectivity analysis results in blue. Effects are thresholded at z>2.30, p<0.05. The left side
of the brain in the figure corresponds with the right side in reality and vice versa. Abbreviations: MNI, T1-
weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal, QC,
Canada.
Supplementary Figure 2 Amygdala functional connectivity in lean and obese subjects at baseline
and after the fast 
Within group results of the amygdala functional connectivity network at baseline and after the fast. Results
are projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Positive connectivity analysis results are depicted in red, neg-
ative connectivity analysis results in blue. Effects are thresholded at z>2.30, p<0.05. The left side of the
brain in the figure corresponds with the right side in reality and vice versa. Abbreviations: MNI standard
space, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological Institute, Montreal,
QC, Canada.
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Discussion
We compared the effects of 48 hours of fasting on functional connectivity of the hy-
pothalamus and amygdala, brain regions involved in homeostatic control of body
weight and/or metabolism and salience, in lean and obese individuals. Additionally,
the so called ‘default mode network’ was examined, as this network’s resting state
architecture has been studied extensively in both health and disease 33;34 and alter-
ations in this network have been shown in obese subjects previously 20. 
At baseline, the patterns of hypothalamus, amygdala and PCC functional connectivity
in lean and obese individuals generally corresponded with what is known about these
networks in the available literature 30;31;35-37. There were no apparent differences in
the hypothalamic functional connectivity of lean versus obese subjects at baseline.
However, we did find differences in baseline connectivity of amygdala and PCC net-
works between lean and obese subjects. The amygdala was connected to the ven-
tromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and the superior temporal gyrus in lean, but not




Supplementary Figure 3 Posterior cingulated cortex functional connectivity in lean and obese sub-
jects at baseline and after the fast 
Within group results of the posterior cingulated cortex functional connectivity network at baseline and after
the fast. Results are projected on 2mm MNI standard space. Positive connectivity analysis results are de-
picted in red, negative connectivity analysis results in blue. Effects are thresholded at z>2.30, p<0.05. The
left side of the brain in the figure corresponds with the right side in reality and vice versa. Abbreviations:
MNI standard space, T1-weighted standard brain averaged over 152 subjects; Montreal Neurological In-
stitute, Montreal, QC, Canada.
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tween PCC and brainstem, and between PCC and pons were stronger in lean sub-
jects, whereas the connections with left and right frontal opercular cortices were
stronger in obese individuals.
Fasting induced changes in all three networks, primarily in the obese group. Obese,
but not lean, participants demonstrated decreased hypothalamic connectivity with
the left insula, and the superior temporal gyrus. In addition, increased functional con-
nectivity between amygdala and left caudate nucleus was observed in obese, but not
in lean individuals. Finally, increased connectivity between the PCC and frontal pole,
posterior cingulate gyrus and precuneus cortex was observed in obese, but not in
lean subjects.
Most importantly, the 48-hour fast affected hypothalamic connectivity with the left in-
sula and dACC differently in lean compared to obese participants. The strong func-
tional connectivity between hypothalamus and left insula observed at baseline was
reduced to a large extent in obese subjects, to a comparable level observed in lean
controls. The insula is heavily involved in interoceptive processing, connecting inte-
roception (bodily awareness) to emotion and motivation 38;39. In addition, functional
connectivity between the hypothalamus and the dACC increased in lean subjects
after fasting, whereas it decreased in obese individuals. The hypothalamus, dACC
and insula are all part of the so called “salience network” 40. This network is proposed
to perceive internal and external cues and define the most relevant among them to
adapt behavior and/or physiology accordingly 41. Therefore, any difference between
obese and normal weight subjects in the salience network’s response to fasting may
indicate that the neuronal perception or processing of calorie-imbalance is different
between these phenotypes. The physiological and behavioral ramifications of the ob-
served differences remain to be established. However, it is tempting to speculate that
functional connectivity specifics of the saliency network might drive weight gain in
predisposed individuals.  
Our baseline analysis showed that functional connectivity between the amygdala and
the vmPFC was stronger in lean than in obese individuals. Both the vmPFC and amyg-
dala are involved in the response to motivationally relevant cues such as hunger 24.
Moreover, the amygdala plays an important role in food reward 24 and stimulation of
amygdala neurons induces hyperphagia and weight-gain in rodents 42;43. Notably, the
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response of the amygdala and vmPFC to food cues is increased in obese women 44.
It is conceivable that the lack of functional connection between these nuclei in obese
individuals hampers mutual control of activity which might affect reward sensations.
Our data also show that PCC functional connectivity with the brainstem is stronger
in lean compared to obese participants at baseline. Neurons of the solitary tract, lo-
cated in the brainstem, are involved in satiety 45 whereas the pons plays a role in
tasting 46. We also show stronger PCC functional connectivity with the left and right
frontal opercular cortices in obese compared to lean individuals at baseline. The op-
ercular cortices cover the insula and the frontal operculum is involved in gustation 47.
The physiological function of the default mode network includes cognition and tasks
with an internal focus 48.  With respect to our data, it is tempting to speculate that the
changes associated with obesity reflect alterations in the control of satiety and pos-
sibly taste and/or palatability in these subjects, given the well known functional prop-
erties of brainstem and opercula 46. 
Our baseline (overnight fasted) results differ from those of previous studies with re-
spect to differences between lean and obese subjects. Importantly, these previous
studies mainly focused on the default-mode network. For example, it was demon-
strated that the DMN of obese individuals is characterized by increased connectivity
with the precuneus and decreased connectivity with the ACC 20 compared to lean
subjects. In addition, it has been shown that obese individuals that lost considerable
weight have enhanced activity in regions within the DMN: the PCC and the left lateral
inferior parietal cortex 7. The differences with our results might be explained by the
analytical methods (independent component analysis versus our seed-based ap-
proach) 20,  the inclusion of weight-reduced obese subjects 7 and differences in scanning
procedure (scans acquired during picture viewing versus our “resting” paradigm) 7. 
It is important to discuss some limitations. First, negative correlations might be artifi-
cially induced by global signal regression51. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn
from the observed sign of the connectivities (positive or negative). As such, differ-
ences in connectivity are real but no conclusions about the direction of connectivity
can be drawn.
Furthermore, hypothalamic and amygdala functional connectivity may be influenced
by noise from arteries surrounding these areas 49. To reduce this effect, we used the
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lated to physiological noise in fMRI data 50. Due to the relatively low spatial resolution,
it is unfortunately impossible to distinguish the different hypothalamic regions that
have distinct homeostatic properties. Furthermore, quantification of hunger and other
relevant behavioral and cognitive parameters during fasting in future studies would
allow correlation of these features with changes in functional connectivity. 
In conclusion, we studied resting-state functional connectivity of three brain regions
that are related to the behavioral and metabolic control of energy balance in humans.
We describe changes in these networks both at baseline and in response to fasting
between lean and obese individuals. Although the ramifications of these changes in
network connectivity remain to be established, our results are in keeping with the no-
tion that food reward and nutrient deprivation are differentially perceived and /or
processed by obese individuals.
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Abstract
During fasting, rapid metabolic adaptations are required to maintain energy home-
ostasis. This occurs by a coordinated regulation of energy/nutrient-sensing pathways
leading to transcriptional activation and repression of specific sets of genes. The aim
of the study was to investigate how short-term fasting affects whole-body energy
homeostasis and skeletal muscle energy/nutrient-sensing pathways and transcrip-
tome in humans. For this purpose, twelve young healthy men were studied during a
24-hour fast. Whole-body glucose/lipid oxidation rates were determined by indirect
calorimetry and blood and skeletal muscle biopsies were collected and analyzed at
baseline and after 10 and 24h of fasting. As expected, fasting induced a time-depen-
dent decrease in plasma insulin and leptin levels, whereas levels of ketone bodies
and free fatty acids increased. This was associated with a metabolic shift from glu-
cose towards lipid oxidation. At the molecular level, activation of the protein kinase B
(PKB/Akt) and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathways was time-depen-
dently reduced in skeletal muscle during fasting, whereas the AMP-activated protein
kinase (AMPK) activity remained unaffected. Furthermore, we report some changes
in the phosphorylation and/or content of forkhead protein 1 (FoxO1), sirtuins 1
(SIRT1) and class IIa histone deacetylase 4 (HDAC4), suggesting that these path-
ways might be involved in the transcriptional adaptation to fasting. Finally, transcrip-
tome profiling identified genes that were significantly regulated by fasting in skeletal
muscle at both early and late time-points. Collectively, our study provides a compre-
hensive map of the main energy/nutrient-sensing pathways and transcriptomic
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Introduction
During evolution, an integrated system regulating substrate storage and utilization at
the whole organism level has developed by means of nutrient and energy sensors
that constantly gauge the change in metabolic or environmental conditions. One ex-
ample is the decrease in glycogen storage observed during fasting, which is associ-
ated with a concomitant shift in substrate utilization from carbohydrate to lipid
oxidation, aiming to preserve glucose for use by the brain and maintain whole-body
energy homeostasis 1. 
As a metabolically flexible tissue, skeletal muscle contributes to a large extent to this
whole-body metabolic adaptation that occurs through complex and coordinated reg-
ulation of several energy/nutrient-sensing pathways 2. Among them, the serine/thre-
onine AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) is considered one of the main sensors
of energy depletion. Once activated, AMPK acts to restore energy balance by switch-
ing off energy-consuming pathways and promoting ATP-generating processes 3-5.
AMPK consists of a heterotrimeric complex containing a catalytic subunit α and two
regulatory β and γ subunits. Phosphorylation of the α subunit at Thr172 by upstream
AMPK kinases (AMPKKs), such as the liver kinase B (LKB1) or calmodulin-depen-
dent protein kinase kinase β (CAMKKβ), is required for AMPK activation. The β sub-
unit acts as a scaffold to which the two other subunits are bound, and contains a
carbohydrate binding site which allows AMPK to sense energy reserves in the form
of glycogen 3-5. When cellular energy status is threatened, the binding of AMP and/or
ADP to the γ subunit activates AMPK via a complex mechanism involving direct al-
losteric activation, phosphorylation on Thr172 by AMPKKs, and inhibition of dephos-
phorylation by protein phosphatase(s) 3-5. Interestingly, animal studies suggest that
skeletal muscle AMPK activation rapidly occurs during fasting 6, triggering the tran-
scriptional modulation of genes involved in lipid and glucose metabolism 7. 
Other energy/nutrient-sensing pathways, such as the mammalian target of rapamycin
(mTOR) 8, some forkhead protein (FoxO) family members 9;10, sirtuins 1 (SIRT1) 11
and the class IIa histone deacetylase 4 (HDAC4) 12, were also suggested to be in-
volved in the metabolic shift towards lipid oxidation during fasting in peripheral tis-
sues. Interestingly, all these pathways are tightly interconnected with AMPK 13-15,
suggesting that the kinase could play a central role in skeletal muscle metabolic flex-
ibility. 
Modulation of energy/nutrient-sensing pathways are likely to be involved in health
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and diseases. Indeed, calorie restriction was shown to extend lifespan and delay the
onset of age-related diseases in a wide spectrum of organisms 16, partly by inducing
acute and long-lasting changes in energy/nutrient-sensing signaling pathways 17-20.
A better understanding of the energy/nutrient-sensing machinery in humans would
therefore provide important insight into the pathophysiology of various age-related
diseases, including type 2 diabetes and cancer. To the best of our knowledge, there
is currently no data available reporting the kinetic of response of energy/nutrient-
sensing pathways in human skeletal muscle during fasting. The purpose of the pres-
ent study was therefore to investigate how short-term fasting affects whole-body
energy homeostasis and skeletal muscle energy/nutrient-sensing pathways and tran-
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Methods
Ethical approval
The present study (Clinical Trial Registration Number: NCT01387919) was approved
by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Leiden University Medical Center and per-
formed in accordance with the principles of the revised Declaration of Helsinki. All
volunteers gave written informed consent before participation. 
Subjects
Twelve lean male volunteers (body mass index (BMI) 21.3 ± 0.6 kg/m2, age 22 ± 1
year-old) were included. All of them were healthy weight-stable non-smoking Cau-
casians with a fasting plasma glucose ≤5.6 mmol/l and without family history of dia-
betes. Height, weight and body mass index (BMI) were measured according to World
Health Organization recommendations. 
Study design
All participants were instructed not to perform physical activity in the last 48 hours
before the study day and were admitted to our research center after an overnight
fast. The intervention study started after a standardized breakfast (t=0, two slices of
brown bread with cheese; 300 calories), followed by 24 hours of fasting. Water and
caffeine-free tea were allowed ad libitum. Blood samples were taken after breakfast
(t=90 min), and after 10 and 24 hours of fasting by the means of an intravenous can-
nula, which was inserted in the elbow just before breakfast. Muscle biopsies from
musculus vastus lateralis were collected after breakfast (baseline, t=105 min), and
after 10 and 24 hours of fasting under localized 1% lidocain anesthesia, as previously
described21. 
Indirect calorimetry
Subjects were placed under the ventilated hood after ~75 min, 10 and 24 hours of
fasting (OxyconPro, Mijnhardt Jaegher, The Netherlands). Respiratory quotient and
substrate oxidation were calculated from CO2 and O2 concentrations in the exhaled
air, as previously described22.
Laboratory analysis
Serum glucose, total cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), free fatty acids (FFA), alkaline
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phosphatase and creatinine were measured on a Modular Analytics P-800 system
(Roche Diagnostics, Germany). Serum insulin and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-
1) were measured by immunoluminometric assay on an Immulite 2500 automated
system (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, The Netherlands). Cortisol, free T4 (FT4)
and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) were measured by electrochemolumines-
cence immunoassay on a Modular Analytics E-170 system (Roche Diagnostics, Ger-
many). Triiodothyronine (T3) was measured with by fluorescence polarization
immunoassay on an AxSym system (Abbott, US). Growth hormone (GH) was meas-
ured by immunofluorometric assay (Wallac, Finland). Serum active ghrelin, leptin and
adiponectin were determined by radioimmunoassay (Millipore, USA). Testosterone
was determined by a direct RIA of Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Sex hormone-
binding globulin (SHBG) was measured on an automated Immulite 2500 (Siemens,
Breda, The Netherlands). Ketone bodies were measured using test strips on the Pre-
cision XtraTM Blood Glucose and Ketone Monitoring System (Abbott, North Chicago,
Illinois)
Western Blot
Skeletal muscle biopsies (~30-45 mg) were homogenized by Ultra-Turrax (22 000
rpm; 2x5 sec) in a 6:1 (v/w) ratio of ice-cold buffer containing: 50 mM HEPES (pH
7.6), 50 mM NaF, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM NaPPi, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM β-GP,
1 mM Na3VO4, 1 mM DTT, 1% NP40 and protease inhibitors cocktail (Complete,
Roche, The Netherlands). Western blots were performed using phospho-specific
(Ser473-PKB, phospho-Akt substrate, Ser2448-mTOR, Ser235/236-S6, Thr172-
AMPKα, Ser221-ACC, Ser498-HDAC4, Ser47-SIRT1 and Thr24-FoxO1 from Cell
Signaling) or total primary antibodies (Tubulin, AMPKα, ACC and FoxO1 from Cell
Signaling; HDAC4, SIRT1 and MitoProfile OXPHOS from AbCam; IRβ from Santa
Cruz; NAMPT from Bethyl Laboratories), as previously described23.
AMPK activity
AMPK heterotrimeric complexes were immunoprecipitated from 500 μg of muscle
lysate using protein A-agarose beads (GE Healthcare, The Netherlands) and a pan
α-specific AMPK antibody (Santa Cruz) incubated together at 4°C overnight on a ro-
tating wheel. The AMPK activity was measured in the immunoprecipitate by radioac-
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RNA isolation 
Total RNA was isolated from skeletal muscle biopsies (~25-30 mg) using the phenol-
chloroform extraction method (Tripure RNA Isolation reagent, Roche, Germany),
treated with the TurboDNAse kit according to manufacturer protocol (TurboDNAse,
Life Technologies, The Netherlands) and quantified by NanoDrop (ND1000, Thermo
Scientific, The Netherlands). The quality and integrity of RNA was tested using 2100
Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) and all the samples had a
RNA integrity number score >8.
Microarray and real-time RT-PCR 
For microarray analysis, Illumina TotalPrep-96 RNA Amplification kit was used to gen-
erate biotin labeled, amplified cRNA starting from 200ng total RNA. 750 ng of the ob-
tained biotinylated cRNA samples was hybridized onto the Illumina HumanHT-12 v4
BeadChip array. Primary gene expression analysis of the scanned BeadChip arrays
was performed using Illumina’s Genomestudio v.2011.1. Analysis was performed with
the lumi package version 2.4.0 in R25. Data was subjected to a variance stabilizing
transformation (VST  function), and subjected to quantile normalization. The differ-
ence relative to the post-meal (baseline) condition was calculated from the mean nor-
malized intensities for each condition, assuming a log2 scale, and fold-change were
calculated after back-transformation to the linear scale. The significance of difference
in gene expression relative to the post-meal condition was calculated from a hierar-
chical linear model, as implemented in the limma package version 3.8.3, with expres-
sion as dependent variable and time point and individual as categorical, independent
variables. The fold change versus post-meal condition was calculated as the absolute
ratio of normalized intensities between the mean values of all individual fold changes
(post-meal/10h or 24h fasting). Two cutoff values were used to select the regulated
genes and minimize the chances of false positives: fold changes >1.25 and p≤0.05
(up-regulated) and fold changes <0.75 and p≤0.05 (down-regulated). The gene lists
of interest were next generated and analyzed for enriched gene ontology (GO) terms
for biological processes, molecular functions, protein classes and pathways using
the Web-based software PANTHER 8.1 26. The microarray data have been deposited
in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) repository under no. GSE55924. For
real-time RT-PCR, first-strand cDNA was synthesized from 1 μg total RNA using a
Superscript first strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen, The Netherlands). Real-time PCR
assays were performed using specific primers sets (sequences provided on request)
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and SYBR Green on a StepOne Plus Real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems,
US). mRNA expression was normalized to ribosomal protein S18 (Rps18) and ex-
pressed as mean log2 change versus post-meal group.
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). A mixed model
was used to compare all measurements during fasting with the baseline (post-meal)
values: time was modeled as fixed effect while random intercepts were used to model
the subject-specific deviation from the mean. Within each analysis, a Bonferroni post
hoc test was used to adjust for multiple comparisons. All the statistical analysis were
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Results
Effects of fasting on body weight and metabolic parameters 
The anthropometric and metabolic characteristics of the subjects were determined
at baseline (post-meal, ~90 min after a standardized breakfast of 300 Kcal), and after
10 and 24 hours of fasting (Table 1). Body weight decreased upon fasting (-1.9%;
p<0.05). As expected, a significant time-dependent decrease in plasma insulin, leptin
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 Post-meal 10h fast 24h fast 
    
Age (years) 22 ± 1   
Length (cm) 184 ± 1   
Weight (kg) 72 ± 2 nd 71 ± 2* 
Body mass index (kg/m2) 21.3 ± 0.6 nd 20.9 ± 0.5* 
    
Glucose (mmol/l) 4.0 ± 0.1 4.2 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.1 
Insulin (mU/l) 3.8 ± 1.0 1.0 ± 0.2* 1.0 ± 0.2* 
Growth Hormone (mU/l) 0.3 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.9 4.8 ± 2.2* 
IGF-1 (nmol/l) 24.9 ± 1.9 25.8 ± 2.3 26.4 ± 2.3 
Leptin (µg/l) 1.4 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.2* 
Adiponectin (µg/l) 7.4 ± 0.8 7.3 ± 0.8 7.9 ± 1.1 
Ghrelin (pg/ml) 79 ± 4 83 ± 4 69 ± 3 
Cholesterol (mmol/l) 3.1 ± 0.2 3.1 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.2 
Triglycerides (mmol/l) 0.83 ± 0.07 0.61 ± 0.04* 0.71 ± 0.06* 
Free fatty acids (mmol/l) 0.19 ± 0.02 0.76 ± 0.06* 0.83 ± 0.11* 
Ketone bodies (mmol/l) 0.11 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.06* 1.18 ± 0.26* 
T3 (nmol/l) 1.45 ± 0.04 1.44 ± 0.06 1.33 ± 0.06* 
FT4 (pmol/l) 15.9 ± 0.6 15.9 ± 0.6 16.6 ± 0.7* 
TSH (mU/l) 1.8 ± 0.2 1.4 ± 0.2 1.5 ± 0.2 
Testosterone (nmol/l) 19.7 ± 1.1 15.1 ± 1.8* 21.2 ± 2.2 
SHBG (nmol/l) 27.2 ± 1.7 28.0 ± 1.7 29.6 ± 1.7* 
Cortisol (µmol/l) 0.33 ± 0.03 0.20 ± 0.02* 0.51 ± 0.02* 
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/l) 59 ± 5 58 ± 5 64 ± 5* 
Creatinine (mmol/l) 71 ± 1 66 ± 2* 76 ± 3* 
    
 
                
Table 1. Anthropometric and metabolic parameters at baseline and during fasting 
Data are shown as mean ± SEM, n=12. *, p<0.05 vs post-meal ; nd, not determined.
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and T3 levels was observed, whereas circulating growth hormone, free fatty acid, ke-
tone bodies, cortisol, alkaline phosphatase and creatinine increased (Table 1). 
Effects of fasting on whole-body glucose and lipid oxidation rates 
The substrate oxidation rates were determined by indirect calorimetry at baseline and
after 10 and 24 hours of fasting (Table 2). The resting energy expenditure (REE), ei-
ther expressed as absolute or  corrected for lean body mass, remained unaffected
throughout the fasting period. As expected, fasting led to significant decrease in res-
piratory quotient (RQ), indicating a shift in substrate metabolism from glucose toward
lipid oxidation (- 48% and +702% after 24h, respectively; p<0.05). 
Effect of fasting on insulin/mTORC1 signaling pathways in human skeletal muscle 
The protein expression and phosphorylation state of key molecules involved in the
insulin/mTOR signaling pathway were determined in skeletal muscle biopsies at
baseline and after 10 and 24h of fasting (Figure 1). Tubulin expression, used as a
housekeeping protein, as well as PKB α/β, Akt substrate of 160 kDa (AS160), mTOR,
4Ebinding protein-1 (4E-BP1), S6, ERK1/2, and cAMP response element-binding
protein (CREB) were not affected no matter what the conditions (Fig. 1A and data
not shown). Although the insulin receptor β (IRβ) expression remained unaltered (Fig-
ure 1B),  the phosphorylation of protein kinase B (PKB, also called Akt) and of its
downstream target Akt Substrate of 160 kDa (AS160) were significantly reduced in
response to fasting (Figure 1C-D), in line with the time-dependent decrease in plasma
insulin levels. In addition, the phosphorylation state of mTOR on its Ser2448 residue




           
 
 Post-meal 10h fast 24h fast 
    
Resting energy expenditure (kcal/day) 1627 ± 43 1573 ± 47 1585 ± 70 
Resting energy expenditure (kcal/kgFFM/day) 28.8 ± 0.8  27.9 ± 0.8 28.3 ± 1.2  
Respiratory quotient 0.99 ± 0.02 0.84 ± 0.02* 0.86 ± 0.03* 
Lipid oxidation (µmol/kgFFM/min) 0.49 ± 0.63 4.13 ± 0.50* 3.93 ± 0.70* 
Glucose oxidation (µmol/kgFFM/min) 28.2 ± 2.2 13.5 ± 1.9* 14.7 ± 2.0* 
    
 
                 
 
Table 2. Substrate oxidation rates at baseline and during fasting 
Data are shown as mean ± SEM, n=12. *, p<0.05 vs post-meal; kgFFM, kilogram fat free mass.
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(mTORC1) downstream targets ribosomal protein S6 kinase/S6 and eukaryotic initi-
ation factor 4E binding protein (4EBP1) (Figure 1F-G). By contrast, fasting induced
a time-dependent increase in both extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) and
cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB) phosphorylation on their respective
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Figure 1. Effect of fasting on skeletal muscle insulin/mTOR signaling pathways. 
The expression of tubulin (A), insulin receptor β (B) and the phosphorylation states of Ser473-PKB (C),
AS160 (D), Ser2448-mTOR (E), Ser235/235-S6 (F), Thr37/46-4EBP1 (G), Tyr202/204-ERK1/2 (H), and
Ser133-CREB (I) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle from healthy subjects before (black
square) and after 10h and 24h of fasting (open squares). Representative blots for one subject are shown.
Results are normalized to baseline and expressed as mean ± SEM; n=12; *p<0.05 compared with base-
line.IB, immunoblot. a.u., arbitrary units.
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regulatory residues (Figure 1H-I). Of note, protein expression of PKBα/β, AS160,
mTOR, 4EBP1, S6, ERK1/2 and CREB were not affected whatever the conditions
(data not shown). 
Effect of fasting on AMPK expression and signaling in human skeletal muscle 
We next assessed whether fasting affects the protein expression, phosphorylation
state and activity of AMPK. As shown in Figure 2A-B, neither AMPK phosphorylation
on its activating Thr172 residue nor AMPKα protein expression differed from baseline
after 10 and 24h of fasting. The stoichiometry of AMPK-Thr172 phosphorylation, as-
sessed by the phosphorylated-to-total protein ratio, was therefore not affected during
fasting (Figure 2C). This was confirmed by unchanged AMPK activity measured by
kinase assay (0.38±0.02, 0.39±0.02 and 0.43±0.03 mU/mg protein at baseline, 10




Figure 2. Effect of fasting on skeletal muscle AMPK signaling. 
The phosphorylation state of Thr172-AMPKα (A) and Ser221-ACC (D), and the expression of AMPK(pan)α
(B) and ACC (E) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle from healthy subjects before (black
square) and after 10h and 24h of fasting (open squares). The phospho-to-total ratio for Thr172-AMPKα
(C) and Ser221-ACC (F) were calculated. Representative blots for one subject are shown. Results are
normalized to baseline and expressed as mean ± SEM; n=12; *p<0.05 compared with baseline. IB, im-
munoblot. a.u., arbitrary units.
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CoA carboxylase (ACC) on Ser221, one of the main AMPK downstream targets, was
found to be significantly decreased during fasting whereas the expression of ACC
was not affected (Figure 2C-D). The stoichiometry of ACC-Ser221 phosphorylation,
i.e the phospho-to-total ratio, followed the same pattern although not reaching signif-
icance (Figure 2E, -23% at 24h; p=0.17). Of note, the mRNA expression of the AMPK
upstream kinases liver kinase B (LKB1) and Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein ki-
nase kinase (CAMKK) α/β and of the different isoforms of AMPK catalytic α and reg-
ulatory β and γ subunits did not change during fasting, except for the AMPKγ3 isoform
that was significantly lowered after 24h when compared to baseline (Supplementary
Table 1). 
Effect of fasting on FoxO1 and SIRT1/HDAC4 histone deacetylases in skeletal
muscle
In addition to the insulin/mTOR and AMPK pathways, other energy/nutrient-sensing
pathways, such as FoxO19, SIRT111 and HDAC412 were also suggested to be involved
in the regulation of skeletal muscle substrate metabolism. The fasting-induced
changes in skeletal muscle expression and phosphorylation state of these molecules
were therefore determined. The phosphorylation of Thr24-FoxO1 was significantly
reduced in response to fasting (Figure 3A). Intriguingly, total FoxO1 protein levels
were also decreased, leaving the stoichiometry of phosphorylation unaffected and
suggesting fasting-induced change in subcellular localization of the protein (Figure
3B-C). The phosphorylation and content of SIRT 1 followed the same pattern as
FoxO1, i.e a decrease in response to fasting, although not reaching significance (Fig-
ure 3D-F). Furthermore, the phosphorylation of Ser632-HDAC4, but not the protein
content, was found to be transiently reduced in skeletal muscle after 10h of fasting
(Figure 3G-I).  
Effect of fasting on mitochondrial content in skeletal muscle
Since modulation of nutrient-sensing pathways, including mTOR, AMPK and SIRT1,
is linked to regulation of mitochondrial biogenesis, the protein expression of citrate
synthase (CS) and of several mitochondrial respiratory-chain complex subunits were
determined in skeletal muscle. However, no differences in the expression of these
classical markers used for assessing mitochondrial tissue content were observed in
response to short-term fasting (Figure 4). 
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Effect of fasting on skeletal muscle transcriptome 
Gene expression profiling was carried out to gain insight into the mechanisms of the
adaptive processes that take place in skeletal muscle during fasting (Figure 5).




Figure 3: Effect of fasting on skeletal muscle FoxO1 and histone deacetylases. 
The phosphorylation state of Thr24-FoxO1 (A), Ser47-SIRT1 (D) and Ser632-HDAC4 (G), and expression
of FoxO1 (B), SIRT1 (E) and HDAC4 (H) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle from healthy
subjects before (black square) and after 10h and 24h of fasting (open squares). The phospho-to-total ratio
for Thr24-FoxO1 (C), Ser47-SIRT1 (F) and Ser632-HDAC4 (I) were calculated. Representative blots for
one subject are shown. Results are normalized to baseline and expressed as mean ± SEM; n=12; *p<0.05
compared with baseline. IB, immunoblot. a.u., arbitrary units.
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that 12410 (36 %) were expressed in skeletal muscle in at least one of the samples.
Using a detection P value threshold of 0.05 and a Log2 mean fold change lower than
0.75 or higher than 1.25, a total of 44 (24 up-regulated and 20 down-regulated) and
901 (432 up-regulated and 469 down-regulated) differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) from baseline were identified after 10 and 24h of fasting, respectively. Analy-
sis of the overlapping DEGs revealed that only 23 genes were significantly affected
by fasting at both time points. Microarray data validation of genes selected among
the top regulated ones (Table 3) was performed using real-time quantitative PCR (RT-
qPCR), confirming the significant changes observed for all the genes tested (Table
4). Finally, to gain insight into the biological implication of the observed transcriptional
changes after 10 and 24h of fasting, the significant DEGs were analyzed for over-
represented GO terms using the PANTHER® software. Interestingly, the GO anno-
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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Figure 4: Effect of fasting on skeletal muscle citrate synthase (CS) and mitochondrial respiratory
chain subunit expression
The expression of various mitochondrial respiratory-chain subunits (A: NDUFB8; B: SDHB; C: UQCRC2;
D: MTCO1; E:ATP5A) and CS (F) were assessed by Western Blot in skeletal muscle from healthy subjects
before (black square) and after 10h and 24h of fasting (open squares). Representative blots for one subject
are shown. Results are normalized to baseline and expressed as mean ± SEM; n=12; *p<0.05 compared
with baseline. IB, immunoblot. a.u., arbitrary units. 
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tations found to be significantly over-represented in both gene sets revealed that
most of the biological categories identified belonged to the regulation of metabolic
processes, although no specific related pathways were identified (Table 5). To note,
the GO term “Primary metabolic process” was found to be the only one significantly
over-represented in the gene set constituted by the 23 overlapping DEGs (p=8.5E-




Figure 5: Flow chart of genes changes during fasting in microarray analysis. 
The complete set of fasting-responsive mRNAs is shown in Supplementary Table 2.
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Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the time-dependent effects of fasting on whole-
body substrate oxidation rates in relation to changes in energy/nutrient-sensing path-
ways and gene expression in skeletal muscle from healthy men. To our knowledge,
this is the first study providing a comprehensive map of the main signal transduction
pathways as well as transcriptomic changes during short-term adaptation to fasting
in human skeletal muscle. 
In healthy individuals who exhibit a high degree of metabolic flexibility, the adaptation
to short-term fasting is characterized by a rapid decrease in glucose oxidation asso-
ciated with a concomitant increase in lipid oxidation by peripheral tissues, mostly in
skeletal muscle1. In our cohort of lean young men, we observed this expected fast-
ing-induced shift in whole-body substrate metabolism, together with a time-dependent
decrease in plasma levels of insulin and leptin, and simultaneous increase in ketone
bodies, free fatty acids and growth hormone levels, as previously reported 27;28. In line
with the decrease in circulating insulin levels, we found that the phosphorylation state
of (Akt)/PKB was time-dependently reduced by fasting in skeletal muscle, whereas
the protein expression of both IRβ and PKB was not affected. Moreover, the phos-
phorylation of AS160, one of the main PKB downstream targets, which is involved in
the insulin-mediated translocation of the glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4) from intrav-
esicular pool to plasma membrane, was similarly diminished. These findings are in
line with our previous report in lean individuals subjected to prolonged (48h) fasting 24
and may suggest that part of the fasting-induced shift from whole-body glucose to-
ward lipid oxidation is secondary to an early reduction of insulin-mediated glucose
uptake by skeletal muscle. Of note, Soeters et al. did not find significant differences
on PKB and AS160 phosphorylation in skeletal muscle from healthy individuals when
comparing 14h to 62h of fasting 29, most likely due to the fact that the inhibition of the
pathway was already maximal after 14h. 
AMPK is a cellular energy sensor, located at the crossroads of several metabolic
pathways, which acts as a master regulator of energy balance. Once activated, AMPK
increases insulin-independent glucose uptake, promotes lipid oxidation and enhances
mitochondrial biogenesis in skeletal muscle through direct phosphorylation of key
regulatory enzymes or transcription factors 30;31. Since previous studies in rodents
have shown that skeletal muscle AMPK is activated in response to fasting 6, we in-
vestigated whether the AMPK pathway was also affected in humans. In the present
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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study, we did not find any differences in skeletal muscle AMPK expression, phospho-
rylation and activity after 10 and 24h of fasting when compared to the baseline (post-
meal) condition. In line with this finding, Vendelbo et al. have recently reported that
long-term fasting (72h) did not affect AMPK activity in healthy individuals 32. As already
discussed elsewhere 24, it is conceivable that fasting-induced AMPK activation con-
stitutes an early regulatory event that transiently occurs in the first hours following
food deprivation. Additional experiments including earlier time points are therefore
required to clarify this issue.
Another important component in the energy and nutrient-sensing pathways is the
mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), a kinase that integrates both intracellular
and extracellular signals and serves as a central regulator of cell metabolism, growth,
proliferation and survival 33. The mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1), which is one of the two
protein complexes containing mTOR, plays an important role in coordinating anabolic
and catabolic processes in response to growth factors and nutrients 33. In response
to fasting, we found that phosphorylation of skeletal muscle mTOR and mTORC1
downstream targets S6K/S6 and 4E-BP1 were reduced, an effect which is likely due
to reduced PKB signaling. Indeed, active PKB promotes mTORC1 action by phos-
phorylating and inactivating proline-rich Akt substrate of 40 kDa (PRAS40) and tuber-
ous sclerosis protein 2 (TSC2) 33. AMPK can also inhibit mTOR signaling by direct
phosphorylation of either TSC2 34 or raptor 35, but the kinase is not likely to be involved
in our condition, as its activity was not affected in response to fasting. On top of neg-
atively regulating protein synthesis, one of the most ATP-consuming pathways,
mTORC1 controls the transcriptional activity of PPARγ coactivator-1 (PGC1α), a nu-
clear cofactor that regulates mitochondrial biogenesis and oxidative metabolism 36.
Although PPARGC1A (the gene encoding PGC1α) was among the most extensively
down-regulated transcripts after 24h of fasting, we did not find any obvious differ-
ences in other key genes involved in mitochondrial biogenesis, nor in the skeletal
muscle protein contents of both CS and the main respiratory-chain complexes sub-
units. Of note, PGC1 α is not only regulated at the mRNA level but also by post-trans-
lational modifications, such as phosphorylation and acetylation 13, meaning that a
decrease in gene expression does not necessarily implicate that its transcriptional
activity is switched off. 
FoxO1 belongs to a subfamily of the forkhead transcription factors regulating a variety
of biological processes, such as metabolism, cell proliferation and differentiation, and
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cytoplasmic sequestration through binding to the protein 14-3-3 39. Thus, in the ab-
sence of insulin/growth factors, FoxO1 translocates to the nucleus where it can trigger
expression of specific genes. In our condition, we found that the total FoxO1 protein
content was rapidly decreased in response to fasting whereas the stoichiometry of
phosphorylation of FoxO1 at Thr24, one of the residue directly phosphorylate by ac-
tive PKB, was not affected. The transcription of FoxO1 was not affected in our con-
dition (data not shown) meaning that the time-dependent decrease observed in
FoxO1 should either be due to change in protein stability or in its subcellular local-
ization. FoxO transcription factors are relatively stable proteins which are degraded
in a proteasome-dependent manner, notably in response to insulin 40. As plasma in-
sulin levels are low during fasting, an increase in protein turnover is unlikely, rather
suggesting a change in FoxO1 subcellular localization in favor of its nuclear retention.
Interestingly, PDK4 which is involved in the regulation of lipid metabolism and up-
regulated by fasting 41;42;our study, has been identified as a FoxO1 target gene in skeletal
muscle 43. Taken together, our finding suggests that the fasting-induced drop in
plasma insulin levels might promote FoxO1 nuclear retention, leading to upregulation
of FoxO1 target genes, such as PDK4, and ultimately to enhanced skeletal muscle
lipid oxidation. Further studies, including extensive analysis of the subcellular local-
ization of skeletal muscle FoxO isoforms in response to fasting, are however required
to strengthen this point.
Finally, the deacetylases SIRT1 and HDAC4 were recently shown to be involved in
the metabolic shift towards lipid oxidation during fasting in peripheral tissues 11;12. For
instance, SIRT1 can modulate metabolic processes in response to fasting through
deacetylation of key transcription factors, such as PGC1 α and FoxO1 44. The nuclear
translocation of SIRT1 and HDAC4, like FoxO1, has been shown to alter the expres-
sion of metabolic genes 12;45;46. As mentioned above, the decrease in SIRT-1 and
HDAC4 protein content in response to fasting likely results from their nuclear translo-
cation upon dephosphorylation. Further studies are however required to strengthen
this finding.
In the present study, we reported that more than 900 genes were altered in human
skeletal muscle after 24h of fasting representing ~7% of the genes expressed in this
tissue. However, only 23 genes, mostly involved in the regulation of metabolic
processes, were found to be significantly affected by fasting at both early (10h) and
late (24h) time points. Some of them have previously been reported to be up-regu-
lated (ANGPLT4, CITED2, PDK4, PFKFB3, TXNIP and UCP3) or down-regulated
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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(SLC25A25) in response to fasting in human skeletal muscle and are likely contribut-
ing to the shift from glucose to lipid oxidation at the whole-body level 41;42;47;48. In ad-
dition, we identified new candidate genes that are rapidly and consistently affected
by fasting, suggesting that they might also play a role in the initial adaptation of skele-
tal muscle to energy deprivation. Unfortunately, few data are available on the func-
tions of most of these genes, especially with respect to skeletal muscle. Among them,
the APLNR gene encoding the apelin receptor was found to be significantly up-reg-
ulated in response to fasting 49. Interestingly, the expression of APLNR has been
shown to be reduced in skeletal muscle from both high-fat fed and db/db mice 50,
whereas apelin treatment increases FA oxidation, mitochondrial oxidative capacity,
and biogenesis in muscle of insulin-resistant mice 51. In addition, some genes involved
in the cAMP (ARPP-21, PDE4D, PDE7A) or TGFβ (TSC22D1, ZMIZ1) signaling path-
ways, which play crucial roles in the regulation of multiple cellular functions and phys-
iological processes in skeletal muscle, were also found to be regulated by fasting.
Clearly, additional studies are required to investigate whether these proteins are ac-
tually involved in the skeletal muscle metabolic adaptation to fasting, and whether
specific or common upstream pathways mediated their transcriptional regulation.
Among the study limitations, we cannot exclude that some of the effects of fasting
on signal transduction and/or protein/gene expression we observed are specific to
musculus vastus lateralis, which contains a mix of slow and fast fibers, and would
have been different in muscles with other fiber type composition. In addition, the only
pathway that was found to be significantly over-represented in the two gene sets was
the circadian clock after 10h of fasting. Although very little is known in skeletal muscle,
the core molecular clock plays an important role in the transcriptional regulation of
metabolic processes 52. It is therefore conceivable that some of the changes observed
in gene expression can partly be secondary to circadian rhythms.
Collectively, our study provides a comprehensive map of the main energy/nutrient-
sensing pathways and transcriptomic changes during short-term adaptation to fasting
in human skeletal muscle. Future studies are necessary to determine whether the
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Food cues do not modulate the
neuroendocrine response to a
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Abstract
Introduction
Dietary restriction benefits health and increases lifespan in several species. Food
odorants restrain the beneficial effects of dietary restriction in Drosophila
melanogaster. We hypothesized that the presence of visual and odorous food stimuli
during a prolonged fast modifies the neuroendocrine and metabolic response to fast-
ing in humans. 
Subjects & Methods
In this randomized, cross-over intervention study, healthy young men (n=12) fasted
twice for 60 hours; once in the presence and once in the absence of food-related vi-
sual and odorous stimuli. At baseline and on the last morning of each intervention an
oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was performed. During the OGTT blood was sam-
pled and a functional MRI scan was made.
Results
The main effects of prolonged fasting were: 1) decreased plasma thyroid stimulating
hormone (TSH) and triiodothyronine (T3) levels 2) down-regulation of the pituitary-
gonadal axis; 3) reduced plasma glucose and insulin concentrations, but increased
glucose and insulin responses to glucose ingestion; 4) altered hypothalamic blood
oxygenation level dependent (BOLD) signal in response to the glucose load (partic-
ularly during the first 20 minutes after ingestion); 5) increased resting energy expen-
diture. Exposure to food cues did not affect these parameters. 
Conclusion
This study shows that 60 hours of fasting in young men 1) decreases the hypothala-
mic BOLD signal in response to glucose ingestion; 2) induces glucose intolerance;
3) increases resting energy expenditure and, 4) down-regulates the pituitary-thyroid-
and pituitary-gonadal axes. Exposure to visual and odorous food cues did not alter
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Introduction
Dietary restriction extends life span and prevents prevalent age-related diseases like
cancer and diabetes in a variety of species, including non-human primates 1. The
benefits appear to come about at least in part through metabolic and neuroendocrine
adaptations to nutrient deprivation 2. Circumstantial evidence suggests that dietary
restriction may have similar effects on health and longevity in humans, probably at
least in part via established endocrine and metabolic adaptations to nutrient depriva-
tion 1.
It has recently been shown that food odorants (from live yeast) restrain the beneficial
effects of dietary restriction on longevity in Drosophila melanogaster 3. Moreover, mu-
tation of a gene leading to severe olfactory defects (Orb83b) alters metabolism, en-
hances stress resistance and extends life span in fully fed Drosophila 3, corroborating
other evidence that aging and longevity are regulated by olfactory neurons in
Caenorhabditis Elegans 4.
The vomeronasal organ (VNO) is an evolutionary conserved part of the (mammalian)
olfactory system, which primarily responds to nonvolatile cues to relay environmental
information to the hypothalamus (in mammals), allowing subsequent adaptation of
reproductive and ingestive behavior and neuro-endocrine secretion 5.The VNO pri-
marily transmits pheromonal signals, mediating social and sexual behaviors and
neuro-endocrine changes pertaining to reproduction. Limited evidence indicates that
(non-pheromonal) odorous stimuli perceived by the main olfactory epithelium (MOE)
can also engage hypothalamic neurons in humans 6. The hypothalamus controls sys-
temic glucose and lipid flux in response to circulating metabolic and hormonal cues
reflecting bodily energy reserves 7. Visual food cues also impact on hypothalamic
neuronal activity in healthy humans 8, suggesting that this type of stimulus may add
to the putative effects of odors on neuroendocrine and metabolic features in the cur-
rent experimental context.
Here we hypothesized that visual and odorous food stimuli impact on neuroendocrine
and metabolic responses to a prolonged fast in humans. Specifically, we predict that
exposure to attractive visual and odorous food cues during fasting blunts the hypo-
thalamic and metabolic adaptations that normally occur in response to nutrient dep-
Metabolic and endocrine adaptations to fasting in lean and obese individuals
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rivation. Although we realize that fasting is not an ideal model of chronic (mild) re-
striction of calories, we use (prolonged) fasting as a proxy, since randomized offering
of food cues to people who restrict their calories for a long time is virtually impossible.
Moreover, we reasoned that if odorous cues counteract the benefits of mild restriction,
they may impact the corollaries of more severe restriction to an even greater extent.
We quantify neuronal activity in the hypothalamus by functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI); this technique has previously been used to determine hypothalamic
activity in response to glucose ingestion in humans 9-11. We chose to use total fasting
instead of (prolonged) calorie restriction as a model of nutrient deprivation to maxi-
mize the endocrine effects of short term deprivation, since longer term experiments
of this kind are not feasible in humans, particularly with respect to modulation of ex-
posure to food cues. Visual food stimuli were offered in addition to odorous cues to
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Subjects and Methods
Subjects
This study was executed in accordance with the principles of the revised Declaration
of Helsinki and commenced after approval of the Medical Ethics Committee of the
Leiden University Medical Centre. This trial was registered in at Clinicaltrials.gov
(NCT01243879). All volunteers gave written informed consent before participation.
We studied 12 healthy Caucasian males who were recruited via local advertisements.
All participants were between 18 and 30 years (mean 22 years), had a body mass
index (BMI) ranging from 20-25 kg/m2 (mean 22.5 kg/m2) and had fasting serum glu-
cose levels below 6.1 mmol/l. Subjects who used medication, smoked, suffered from
anosmia, had MRI contraindications or had recently donated blood were excluded
from participation. 
Study design
In this randomized, controlled, cross-over intervention study, participants were ex-
posed to two sequential interventions that consisted of 60 hours of fasting in the pres-
ence or absence of food-related stimuli. Interventions occurred in random order with
a wash-out period of at least 2 weeks. In the week before the first intervention, after
an overnight fast, the baseline functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scan
and oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) were performed.
On a separate day the next week, subjects were admitted to our clinical research
centre at 08:00 am after an overnight fast (12 hours) for a subsequent period of 48
hours of fasting. After arrival, anthropometric measures were taken, body composition
was determined and substrate oxidation was measured by indirect calorimetry. During
both interventions, volunteers were allowed to drink water ad libitum, but were not
permitted to leave the research center. During the intervention without food-related
cues, participants were not allowed to talk about food or to watch food-related matters
on television.
During the other intervention, subjects were exposed to visual and odorous food stim-
uli food from 10.00 am to 12.30 pm (eggs with bacon, grilled sandwich and coffee),
from 1.00 to 3.30 pm (apple pie and banana cake), from 5.00 to 8.30 pm (French
fries with meat croquettes, pizza salami and garlic bread) and from 9.00 to 10.00 pm
(coffee). All food items were freshly prepared and presented to the participants. On
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the last morning, food stimuli were given from 6.00 to 7.00 am (bacon, grilled sand-
wich and coffee).
After each 60 hour fast (with or without exposure to visual and odorous food stimuli),
an OGTT and fMRI were performed simultaneously. At 7.00 am an intravenous
catheter was inserted. Subjects drank 75g of glucose dissolved in 300ml of water.
Blood samples were drawn at t=-15, 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 105 and 120 min. Dur-
ing the OGTT, hypothalamic neuronal activity was measured by fMRI from time -8 till
+28 minutes. 
Anthropomorphic Measurements, body composition, blood pressure, heart rate
Height, weight, body mass index (BMI), hip and waist circumference were measured
according to WHO recommendations. Blood pressure was measured automatically
(Omron 705IT, Kyoto, Japan) at the left arm with the subject in supine position after
5 minutes of rest. Heart rate was measured by palpation of a radial artery during one
minute (in rest).
Indirect Calorimetry
Subjects were placed under the ventilated hood after 12 and 60 hours of fasting (Oxy-
con Beta, Mijnhardt Jaegher, Breda, The Netherlands). After voiding, the patient had
to lie still with eyes closed, while staying awake, for 30 minutes. Substrate oxidation
was calculated from CO2 and O2 concentrations in the exhaled air as previously de-
scribed 12. If a calculated substrate oxidation value was below zero, we used 0 instead
for our statistical analysis.
MRI 
fMRI scans were made using a 3.0 Tesla scanner (Philips Achieva; Philips Healthcare,
Best, The Netherlands). A 14mm thick midsaggital brain slice was imaged for a total
time of 38.2 minutes by T2*-weighted echo-planar imaging  (repetition time 120ms,
echo time 30ms, flip angle 300, scan matrix 256x231, FOV 208x208x14mm, 900 dy-
namics). We used a multishot EPI sequence with an EPI-factor of 33, with 3 signal
averages (nsa). No parallel imaging was used. To diminish rotations during the scan-
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MRI analysis
fMRI data were analyzed using FSL software (FMRIB’s Software Library,
www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl) 13;14. First, imaginary and real images were calculated from
the 900 magnitude and corresponding phase images that were acquired. Next, for
each participant separately all magnitude images were registered (aligned) to a dy-
namic image that was acquired shortly after drinking had finished and that showed
no motion artifacts (MCFLIRT) 15. The resulting transformation matrix was then used
to register the real and imaginary images (FLIRT). After complex averaging of every
4 images, the real and imaginary data were converted back to magnitude and phase
images, resulting in 225 magnitude images to be analyzed. A region of interest was
manually drawn in the hypothalamic area to calculate (with the “fslmeants” command)
the average hypothalamic signal for all 225 time points. We used the anterior com-
missure, the mammillary bodies and the optic chiasm as border “points” of the hypo-
thalamic region of interest. The fourth border point was estimated on the virtual
square resulting from the three defined points. After drawing the regions of interest,
an average was created for each minute that scanning was performed. The signal of
each time point was normalized to the averaged pre-drink signal, rendering the rela-
tive signal change. The investigator was not blind to the occasion when analyzing
the fMRI data, but the only subjective (i.e. not automated) analytical procedure was
the definition of the hypothalamic region. Moreover, all analyses were performed twice
to minimize observer bias.
Blood chemistry 
Serum glucose was measured using a Modular P800 chemistry analyzer of Roche
Diagnostics (Mannheim, Germany) with a total coefficient of variation (CV) of 1.7%.
Insulin was measured with an immunometric assay on an automated Immulite 2500
(Siemens, Breda, The Netherlands) with an intra-assay CV 6-7.5%. Serum choles-
terol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) and triglycerides (TG) were measured with a fully
automated P-800 module (Roche, Almere, The Netherlands). For both TG and total
cholesterol (TC) the CV was less than 2%. For HDL the CV was less than 3%. Low
density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol was calculated according to the Friedewald
equation. Prolactin, luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)
were measured using an electrochemoluminescence immunoassay (ECLIA) on a
Modular E170 analyzer of Roche Diagnostics. Total CVs were less than 3.5%. Serum
growth hormone (GH) was measured with a sensitive immuno-fluorometric assay
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(Wallac, Turku, Finland), specific for the 22-kDA GH protein, calibrated against World
Health Organization International Reference Preparation (WHO IRP) 80/505. The de-
tection limit is 0.03 mU/liter; the interassay CV between 2% and 9% for concentrations
from 0.25–40 mU/liter. Serum insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) was measured using
an immunometric technique on an Immulite 2500 system (Diagnostic Products Cor-
poration, Los Angeles, CA). The intra-assay CVs were 5.0 and 7.5% at mean plasma
levels of 8 and 75 nmol/liter, respectively.
Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3 (IGFBP-3) was measured using an im-
munometric technique on an Immulite 2500 system (Diagnostic Products Corporation,
Los Angeles, USA). The lower limit of detection was 0.02 mg/l and inter-assay vari-
ation was 4.4 and 4.8% at 0.91 and 8.83 mg/l.
Serum free T4 (FT4) and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) were measured using a
chemoluminescence immunoassay with a Modular Analytics E-170 system (Roche,
Almere, The Netherlands). The intra-assay CVs were respectively 1.6-2.2 % and 1.3-
5.0 %. Serum triiodothyronine (T3) was measured with a fluorescence polarization
Immunoassay on an AxSym system (Abbott, Abbott Park, IL, USA). The CV was 2.5-
9.0 %.
Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) was measured by radioimmunoassay (RIA) (DSL,
a Beckman Coulter Company). The detection limit was 0.012 µg/liter (0.04 nmol/l);
the intra-assay CV was between 5.2% and 10.8%, the interassay CV between 5.9%
and 11.7%.
Testosterone was determined by a direct RIA of Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics,
total CV was approximately 15%.
Sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) was measured on an automated Immulite
2500 (Siemens, Breda, The Netherlands) with a total CV of 8%.
Cortisol was measured using a chemoluminescence immunoassay on a Modular An-
alytics E-170 system (Roche, Almere, The Netherlands). Total CV was less than 3.5 %
for levels between 0.19 and 1.08 µmol/L.
Statistics
The differences between values before and after interventions were statistically eval-
uated by two-sided paired Student’s t-tests. The impact of food cues on the response
to nutrient deprivation was evaluated by subtracting values obtained after intervention
from those obtained before, yielding ‘delta’ values. The difference between deltas ob-
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sided paired Student’s t-test. BOLD signals were averaged per minute and subse-
quently evaluated statistically by repeated measures ANOVA and post hoc tested
with pairwise comparisons. All statistics were performed with SPSS for Windows ver-
sion 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States of America).
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Results
Anthropometric Measurements, heart rate & blood pressure
Body weight, BMI, hip circumference and lean body mass, were diminished to a sim-
ilar extent by the prolonged fast with and without exposure to food-related stimuli
(Table 1). Heart rate diminished significantly during fasting without stimuli, whereas
heart rate increased when food-related stimuli were given during the fast (delta heart
rate -7.3 ± 3.9 after fasting without stimuli versus 1.4 ± 3.8 after fasting with stimuli,
p=0.041). The prolonged fast did not significantly alter blood pressure (Table 1).
Lipids and hormones in plasma
Plasma levels of cholesterol, triglycerides and the cholesterol/HDL ratio significantly
increased, whereas HDL-cholesterol decreased significantly and equally after 60
hours of food abstinence with or without stimuli. LDL-cholesterol only increased sig-
nificantly after fasting without stimuli. Plasma TSH and T3 levels decreased, whereas
T4 levels remained unchanged in response to the prolonged fast (Table 4). Plasma





      








Age 22.3 ± 0.8    
Length (cm) 183 ± 2    
Body weight (kg) 75.8 ± 2.3 73.0 ± 2.2 * 75.8 ± 2.1 72.8 ± 2.1 * 
BMI (kg/m2)§ 22.5 ± 0.5 21.7 ± 0.5 * 22.5 ± 0.5 21.6 ± 0.5 * 
Heart Rate (bpm) 76 ± 4 69 ± 3 66 ± 3 67 ± 4 
Delta Heart Rate (bpm)  -7,3 ± 3,9  1,4 ± 3,8 ** 
Systolic Blood pressure (mmHg) 139 ± 4 143 ± 3 138 ± 4 141 ± 6 
Diastolic Blood pressure (mmHg) 78 ± 2 76 ± 2 77 ± 2 73 ± 2 
 
             
      
* is significantly (p<0.05) different before and after the starvation intervention 
*           
              
 
 
Table 1 Anthropomorphic and Cardiovascular Measurements‡
‡ data are depicted as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean)
§ BMI: body mass index 
* is significantly (p<0.05) different before and after the starvation intervention
** is significantly (p<0.05) different between the two starvation paradigms
There are no significant differences between the different (with and without stimuli) starvation paradigms.
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Prolactin, cortisol and IGFBP-3 levels remained unaltered. The concentrations of 2
hormones were altered significantly only in response to fasting without stimuli: DHEA
levels increased, whereas IGF-1 levels decreased in this experimental context. How-
ever, the difference in response between fasting with and without food cues did not
reach statistical significance for either hormone. 
Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT)
Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations reduced considerably upon prolonged
fasting (Table 2). In contrast, the fast significantly increased the areas under the
curves of plasma glucose and insulin concentrations in response to glucose ingestion
(Figure 1). The times to peak of plasma glucose and insulin concentrations were de-
layed by nutrient deprivation. Exposure to odorous food cues during the prolonged
fast did not affect any of these metabolic adaptations.
fMRI
The hypothalamic blood oxygenation level dependent (BOLD) signal, expressed as
percentage of the averaged pre-drink values, was reduced in response to glucose
ingestion compared to baseline (at several time points to a significant extent, partic-
ularly during the first 20 minutes after ingestion), irrespective of exposure to food
cues during the prolonged fast (Figure 2). The prolonged fast with stimuli induced
significant differences compared to baseline at minutes 4 (p<0.001), 9 (p=0.033), 16
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 Baseline# Starvation without stimuli 
after intervention 
Starvation with stimuli 
after intervention 
Glucose (mmol/l) 5.20 ± 0.09 3.69 ± 0.13* 3.67 ± 0.10* 
Insulin (mU/l) 4.33 ± 0.56 2.33 ± 0.19* 2.08 ± 0.08* 
AUC glucose 1068 ±44 1481± 51** 1455 ± 41** 
AUC insulin 3959 ± 312 8472 ± 1376** 8042 ± 1202** 
Time to peak glucose 51 ± 8 101 ± 8* 104 ± 7* 
Time to peak insulin 75 ± 9 113 ± 6* 120 ± 6* 
 
             
         
       
       
              
Table 2 Results of OGTT: measurements of glucose, insulin and C-peptide at baseline and after
the interventions‡
‡ data are depicted as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean)
# as measured at screening after an overnight fast
* is significantly (p<0.025) different from baseline
** is significantly (p<0.01) different from baseline
There are no significant differences between the different (with and without stimuli) starvation paradigms.
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(p=0.025), 20 (p=0.025) and 27 (p=0.031). The prolonged fast without stimuli induced
significant differences when compared to baseline at minutes 4 (p=0.012), with trends
at minutes 7 (p=0.053), 20 (p=0.060), 25 (p=0.056), 26 (p=0.055). Repeated analysis
confirmed these results (data not shown). 
Indirect Calorimetry
Prolonged fasting significantly decreased glucose oxidation and increased lipid oxi-
dation. There were no significant differences between the fasting paradigms (Table
3). Prolonged fasting increased resting energy expenditure significantly and consis-




Figure 1: Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations in response to an oral glucose load at base-
line and after the interventions
The dotted line represents baseline levels, the thick dotted line represents levels after the prolonged fast
without stimuli and the continuous line represents levels after the prolonged fast with stimuli.
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Figure 2: Hypothalamic neuronal activity in response to glucose intake at time 0 minutes as meas-
ured by functional MRI
Relative neuronal hypothalamic activity measured before and after the OGTT (started at t=8min), % change
to pre-drink average is depicted. 
* The prolonged fast with stimuli (continuous line) showed significant differences when compared to base-
line (dotted line) at minutes 4 (p=0.000), 9 (p=0.033), 16 (p=0.025), 20 (p=0.025) and 27 (p=0.031). 
# The prolonged fast without stimuli (thick dotted line) showed significant differences when compared to
baseline (dotted line) at minutes 4 (p=0.012), with trends at minutes 7 (p=0.053), 20 (p=0.060), 25
(p=0.056) and 26 (p=0.055)
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 Before starvation 
without stimuli 
After starvation 




with stimuli  
Total cholesterol (mmo/l) 4.22 ± 0.18 4.42 ± 0.20 * 4.25 ± 0.18 4.39 ± 0.19 
Triglycerides (mmol/l) 0.94 ± 0.08 1.33 ± 0.11 *  0.98 ± 0.13 1.36 ± 0.11 * 
HDL (mmol/l) 1.42 ± 0.08 1.25 ± 0.07 *  1.43 ± 0.06 1.25 ± 0.06 * 
Cholesterol/HDL 3.06 ± 0.19 3.63 ± 0.19 *  3.05 ± 0.22 3.58 ± 0.23 * 
LDL (mmol/l) 2.38 ± 0.15 2.58 ± 0.19 *  2.38 ± 0.21 2.54 ± 0.21 
FT4 (nmol/l) 16.53 ± 0.60 16.60 ± 0.70   16.67 ± 0.37 17.18 ± 0.60 
T3 (nmol/l) 1.82 ± 0.08 1.14 ± 0.08 * 1.91 ± 0.06 1.28 ± 0.04 * 
TSH (mU/l) 2.92 ± 0.54 1.26 ± 0.19 * 2.47 ± 0.37 1.25 ± 0.18 * 
Prolactin (µg/l) 13.4 ± 1.25 14.18 ± 2.79 10.93 ± 1.66 11.23 ± 1.59 
DHEA (nmol/l) 10.20 ± 0.78 12.30 ± 1.26 * 11.99 ± 1.56 12.88 ± 1.31 
hGH (mU/l) 4.63 ± 3.25 11.74 ± 5.19 2.11 ± 1.23 7.97 ± 2.38 ! 
IGF-1 (nmol/l) 27.30 ± 1.46 23.01 ± 1.40 * 25.05 ± 2.99 23.79 ± 1.59 
IGFBP-3 (mg/l) 4.32 ± 0.18 4.33 ± 0.31 6.72 ± 2.74 4.18 ± 0.28 
Cortisol (µmol/l) 0.51 ± 0.03 0.55 ± 0.04  0.53 ± 0.04 0.49 ± 0.05 
FSH (U/l) 4.0 ± 0.6 3.2 ± 0.5* 4.1 ± 0.6 3.3 ± 0.5* 
LH (U/l) 5.0 ± 0.3 3.3 ± 0.4* 5.1 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.4* 
SHBG (nmol/l) 25.3 ± 1.9 28.3 ± 2.1* 24.7 ± 1.8 28.0 ± 1.7* 
Testosterone (nmol/l) 28 ± 2.5 14.4 ± 1.8* 27 ± 1.6 14.7 ± 1.3* 
 
Table 4 Plasma metabolites and hormones at baseline and after the interventions‡
‡ data are depicted as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean)
* is significantly (p<0.05) different before and after the starvation intervention
α p= 0.06 
There are no significant differences between the different (with and without stimuli) starvation paradigms.
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Discussion
This study shows that 60 hours of food deprivation in healthy young men 1) alters
the hypothalamic BOLD signal in response to glucose ingestion; 2) induces profound
glucose intolerance; 3) down-regulates the pituitary-thyroid and pituitary-gonadal
axes; and 4) increases resting metabolic rate. Exposure to (attractive) visual and
odorous food cues does not alter any of these metabolic and neuroendocrine adap-
tations to nutrient deprivation.
This is the first study to show that prolonged fasting alters the BOLD signal produced
by the hypothalamus in response to an oral glucose load in healthy humans. Since
BOLD signals reflect neuronal activity 16, the data suggest that a prolonged fast ren-
ders the hypothalamic neurons relatively insensitive to glucose ingestion. It is con-
ceivable that alterations of hypothalamic neuronal activity are an integral part of the
systemic adaptations required for survival during nutrient deprivation. The hypothal-
amus plays a critical role in the control of (postprandial) metabolism; it integrates
metabolic and hormonal cues reflecting the bodily energy status to produce neuroen-
docrine output, adapting energy metabolism accordingly 17. For example, neuropep-
tide Y (NPY, a well-known orexigenic neuropeptide) gene expression is strongly
up-regulated in the arcuate nucleus and paraventricular nucleus of fasting rhesus
macaque monkeys and food-restricted type I diabetic rats 18;19. Hypothalamic NPY
induces hepatic insulin resistance via activation of sympathetic neural efferents 20.
Other hypothalamic neuronal circuits are also sensitive to nutritional cues and con-
tribute to proper (postprandial) metabolic control 21. Therefore, the neuronal changes
in response to nutrient deprivation we observed here may be involved in the physi-
ology of the glucose intolerance of our fasting volunteers. Insulin resistance is an ap-
propriate metabolic adaptation to nutrient deprivation, as it renders incidentally
consumed glucose available for combustion by the brain (which is largely dependent
on glucose as fuel). Since nutrients tend to modulate hypothalamic neural circuits so
as to reinforce insulin action 22, resistance to the neuronal effects of nutrient ingestion
may be advantageous in terms of brain energetics and survival during prolonged pe-
riods of food deprivation.
The greatest effect of the oral glucose tolerance test on plasma values of glucose
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whereas fMRI signals respond within 10-20 minutes (table 2, figure 1). These obser-
vations suggest that neither plasma glucose nor insulin is involved in the neuronal
response to glucose ingestion. This inference is supported by previous work sug-
gesting that neuronal signals emanating from the gut rather than plasma metabolite
concentrations are critical for the hypothalamic response to nutrient ingestion 23.
Although we have used fMRI to quantify hypothalamic neuronal activity in similar ex-
perimental settings before 11, it seems important to note that the use of this imaging
technique to measure neuronal activity in response to a single (non-iterative) stimulus
is relatively uncommon and bears some difficulties. Perhaps the most important pitfall
in our analysis is the rather subjective determination of the region of interest (desig-
nating the hypothalamus in the current study): small differences may significantly im-
pact the average signal. To preclude observer bias as much as possible, the same
author (M.A.W.), performed all analyses of BOLD signal changes twice, yielding sim-
ilar results. 
The fall of circulating triiodothyronine and TSH levels in the face of relatively stable
free T4 concentrations are typical physiological adaptations of the pituitary-thyroid
axis to short term fasting in humans 24;25. These changes, which may serve to dampen
basal energy expenditure, partly result from an adaptive mechanism driven by dimin-
ished activity of leptin sensitive hypothalamic TRH neurons 25. However, despite these
apparent effects of nutrient deprivation on thyroid axis activity, 60 hours of fasting
paradoxically increased resting energy expenditure by ~11% in our volunteers. We
are not the first to report this counterintuitive observation: a few previous studies sim-
ilarly showed that the resting metabolic rate (RMR) of healthy humans is increased
by 6 and 4% after 36 or 48 hours of food deprivation respectively 24;26. The increase
in RMR during short-term fasting might be due to the energy costs of a temporary in-
crease in gluconeogenesis and ketogenesis 24. Activation of the sympathetic nervous
system may modify RMR during prolonged fasting 27. In apparent contrast, RMR is
clearly reduced after longer term calorie restriction and weight loss in obese hu-
mans 28, but this is probably due to the significant loss of lean body mass in this con-
text 29. 
Plasma levels of FSH, LH and testosterone significantly decreased upon fasting, while
SHBG concentrations increased, which confirms the findings of other studies 30. Long
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term dietary restriction over the course of years also down-regulates the pituitary-go-
nadal axis in members of the Calorie Restriction Society 31. These endocrine adapta-
tions probably serve to postpone reproduction until food is available again. Reduction
of plasma leptin levels may be mechanistically involved, since leptin administration
during a prolonged fast prevents changes in testosterone levels (but not LH and
SHBG) in healthy men 25. 
We also show that fasting increases circulating dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) lev-
els (significantly in the group that was not exposed to food-related stimuli). DHEA
and its sulfate ester DHEAS are markers of human aging, since these adrenal
steroids reach peak levels in the second decade of life and then gradually decline 32.
Moreover, high plasma DHEA concentrations correlate with longevity and survival in
men but not in women 33. DHEA may have beneficial effects on inflammation, cell
growth, oxidative stress, carcinogenesis and atherosclerosis, possibly via inhibition
of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 34. However, longer term restriction of calories
has been reported to leave plasma DHEA(S) concentrations unaffected in humans 31
and DHEAS supplements fail to extend lifespan or prevent chronic disease in ro-
dents 35. Therefore, the biological significance of the rise of plasma DHEA level we
observed is uncertain. We did not find an effect of the prolonged-fast on cortisol lev-
els, which may have been caused by the relatively high levels of cortisol at baseline,
perhaps induced by stress due to the insertion of the intravenous catheter.
Exposure to odorous and visual food cues did not modify any of the above mentioned
metabolic and neuroendocrine adaptations to a prolonged fast. It may be that olfac-
tory cues do not impact on neuroregulatory mechanisms in humans. The olfactory
system in higher mammals, including humans, comprises the olfactory bulb, the or-
bitofrontal cortex and the hypothalamus among other tertiary relay stations. A small
number of in vivo fMRI studies show that odorous stimuli can alter hypothalamic neu-
ronal activity in humans 6. In our study, the presence of olfactory stimuli during fasting
did not alter hypothalamic neuronal activity in response to a subsequent oral glucose
load (during which no visual or odorous cues were offered). Although intuitively un-
likely, the exposure time (9.5h/day in total) we used may have been too short or the
intensity of the odors may have been too weak to bring about significant effects. Fur-
thermore, the impact of fasting on the regulation of metabolism may be too strong to
allow significant effects of modulatory processes of lesser power. Indeed, the evi-
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laries of calorie restriction, not total starvation. Accordingly, Drosophila species were
calorie restricted, not starved, in the study by Libert et al. 3 In yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae), severe calorie restriction engages regulatory pathways to extend life span
fundamentally different from those activated by more modest restriction 36;37. In anal-
ogy, in humans (obese humans, we are unaware of studies in lean humans), modest
restriction of calories does not affect insulin action in the short term 38, whereas total
fasting considerably hampers insulin action in a similar timeframe 39, suggesting that
the degree of dietary restriction differentially affects regulatory mechanisms in hu-
mans as well. Thus, in contrast to calorie restriction, fasting may be too strong a stim-
ulus for metabolic adaptation to allow olfactory cues to modulate the changes.
In conclusion, prolonged fasting changes the hypothalamic neuronal response to glu-
cose ingestion in healthy normal weight humans, which may guide postprandial en-
docrine and metabolic adaptations to nutrient deprivation that are meant to shunt any
incidentally consumed carbohydrates towards the brain. Indeed, 60 hours of total nu-
trient deprivation elicits profound glucose intolerance, most likely because it hampers
insulin action. Prolonged fasting also down-regulates the pituitary-gonadal and -thy-
roid axes, probably to appropriately adapt fecundity and energy expenditure to nutri-
ent scarcity. Food-related olfactory cues do not modulate these neuroendocrine and
metabolic adaptations to a prolonged fast in humans.
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The prevalence of obesity has been increasing now for several decades 1. Obesity is
associated with an increased morbidity and an increased risk for type 2 diabetes mel-
litus, cardiovascular disease and cancer. To date, there is no effective non-invasive
treatment for obesity. Lifestyle interventions often fail in the long run. Therefore, a
better understanding of the (patho)physiological alterations that occur in patients with
obesity will be useful for the development of adequate therapies. Besides, this could
lead to a decrease in the stigmatization of obesity. Finally, a better understanding of
this disease could lead to an improved political recognition of this problem that cannot
simply be solved on an individual level.
Seemingly paradoxical, studying the physiology of fasting might contribute to a better
understanding of obesity pathology. Fasting has profound effects on metabolism. The
plasma levels of several hormones decrease, lipid oxidation increases, liver glycogen
stores get depleted and insulin resistance develops 2-4. In skeletal muscle, energy-
sensing factors react to maintain homeostasis. A better understanding of the function
of these energy-sensing factors, and the possible differences between lean and
obese subjects, might lead to new targets for the treatment of obesity. With respect
to energy sensing, we mainly focused on the AMP-activated kinase (AMPK). This en-
zyme is activated by upstream liver kinase B1 (LKB1) in response to the increased
AMP/ATP ratio caused by energy depletion 5.
In this thesis, we compared the skeletal muscle, neuroendocrine, autonomic nervous
system and metabolic adaptations to a 48 hour fast in obese compared to lean sub-
jects. Besides, we investigated the time course of adaptations to a 24 hour fast in
healthy young men. Finally, we performed an experimental study to determine
whether the presence of odors would affect the hormonal and neuronal adaptations
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COMPARING THE RESPONSE TO A 48 HOUR FAST BETWEEN
LEAN AND OBESE SUBJECTS
Skeletal muscle
In chapter two, we hypothesized that the whole-body and skeletal muscle metabolic
adaptations to a 48 hour fast would be different between lean and obese individuals.
More specifically, we hypothesized that AMPK phosphorylation would be increased
after 48 hours of fasting and that the increase would be attenuated in obese subjects.
In contrast to our expectations we found that AMPK was slightly but significantly re-
duced after the 48 hour fast, but only in lean individuals. As expected from previous
studies, we did demonstrate that the response of insulin, leptin, growth hormone and
substrate oxidation to the fast is attenuated in obese subjects. Indeed, obese subjects
are characterized by metabolic inflexibility 6. We also found that the expression of mi-
tochondrial respiratory-chain protein subunits was significantly reduced in obese in-
dividuals. This might have a causal link with the reduced metabolic flexibility in obese
individuals. Future studies are necessary to determine the precise role of AMPK and
the molecular pathways of the mitochondrial protein downregulation in the metabolic
inflexibility that exists in obese subjects. 
Heart rate variability
In chapter three, we describe the effects of a 48 hour fast on heart rate variability
(HRV) parameters in lean and obese subjects. Heart rate variability is under control
of the autonomic nervous system 7 and has been shown to be decreased in obesity,
mainly due to an increase in sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activity 8. Fasting
has previously shown to increase SNS activity 9;10. 
Contrasting our expectations, we did not observe any differences in HRV between
lean and obese subjects at baseline. This may be due to our study design; we per-
formed HRV measurements in the postprandial state (75 minutes after a standardized
breakfast), which might have affected HRV, since meal ingestion increases the sym-
pathetic tone 11;12. We demonstrated that fasting decreased both vagal tone as well
as the sympathetic tone in the lean subjects. In obese subjects, the fast induced a
slightly smaller decrease in vagal tone and in fact increased the sympathetic tone.
However, the differences between groups did not reach statistical significance. Finally
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we show that the 8 week weight-loss intervention increased the postprandial sympa-
thetic tone in the obese subjects. Taken together, our results suggest that the re-
sponse to fasting might be attenuated in obese subjects but since statistical analysis
of the difference of this response between groups did not reach significance our study
may have been underpowered. Finally we showed that weight-loss increased the
sympathetic response to meal ingestion. Future studies are necessary to investigate
how long this adaptation is maintained and what the physiological meaning is. 
Neuronal; functional magnetic resonance imaging
The effects of a 48 hour fast on three different “functional connectivity” brain networks,
supposedly involved in the control of energy metabolism and mapped by functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), were studied in 12 lean and 12 obese individu-
als. The results of this study are described in chapter four. fMRI scans were made
at baseline (after an overnight fast) and after 48 hours of fasting. Functional connec-
tivity (FC) is used to study how different brain regions interact. It can be either ‘posi-
tive’ or ‘negative’ 13;14. FC is considered positive when brain regions show a similar
response (increase or decrease) simultaneously. FC is considered negative when
brain regions show an opposite neuronal response at the same time (one region in-
creases activity whereas the other decreases neuronal activity or vice versa). We
studied FC networks of the amygdala, the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC, default-
mode network) and most importantly  the hypothalamus. At baseline, lean individuals
demonstrated increased amygdala functional connectivity with the ventromedial pre-
frontal cortex (vmPFC) and the superior temporal gyrus. Mainly the vmPFC is of in-
terest, since previous studies suggest that this region might be involved in reward
sensation 15. Notably, the response to fasting in amygdala connectivity was not sig-
nificantly different between groups. 
PCC connectivity (default-mode network) with the brainstem was stronger in lean
subjects, whereas PCC connections with the bilateral frontal opercular cortices, ex-
tending into the insula, were stronger in obese individuals at baseline possibly re-
flecting alterations in satiety/gustation 16;17. PCC connectivity in response to fasting
was not significantly different between groups. 
Our most important findings were in hypothalamic connectivity. Connectivity between
hypothalamus and left insula decreased to a greater extent in response to fasting in
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connectivity with the left insula in the obese subjects at baseline. Furthermore, we
found that the connectivity between the hypothalamus and the dACC turned from
negative to positive in lean subjects, whereas it turned from positive to negative in
the obese subjects upon fasting. Since the hypothalamus, insula and dACC are all
part of the so-called ‘salience’ network 18 which has been proposed to perceive both
internal and external cues to adapt behavior and/or physiology accordingly 19. This
possibly difference in the salience network’s response to fasting may indicate a dif-
ferent neuronal perception of calorie-imbalance between lean and obese subjects.
However, before strong conclusions are drawn, the physiological and behavioral ram-
ifications need to be established. 
In chapter five, we investigated the effects of 24 hours of fasting on skeletal muscle
in healthy young individuals on three different time points. We found that the well-
known shift from glucose towards lipid oxidation and the downregulation of insulin
levels coincided with a decreased activation state of PKB/Akt and mTOR pathways
in skeletal muscle. We had expected that AMPK, as an important energy sensor,
would be activated upon fasting. However, AMPK activity was not affected at any of
the studied time points. We cannot rule out that AMPK is activated at an earlier mo-
ment after meal termination (at the beginning of the fast).  Future studies are therefore
necessary to identify if and exactly when AMPK is activated upon fasting/ meal ter-
mination. On our skeletal muscle biopsies, transcriptome analysis identified 23 genes
that were significantly affected by fasting at both 10 and 24 hours of fasting. Some of
these genes had already previously been shown to be up (ANGPLT4, CITED2, PDK4,
PFKFB3, TXNIP and UCP3) or down-regulated (SLC25A25) in response to fasting
and are probably implicated in the shift from glucose to lipid oxidation. With respect
to several other genes, results have to be confirmed in other studies and their precise
role has to be elucidated since only few previous data is available. 
THE EFFECTS OF ODORS ON METABOLIC, HORMONAL AND
NEURONAL ADAPTATIONS TO A 60 HOUR FAST
In chapter six we translated a study performed in Drosophila Melanogaster to hu-
mans. Libert et al. showed that the caloric restriction induced increase in life span
was attenuated when fruit flies were exposed to food odors during caloric restriction
20. Food odors have been shown to impact on hypothalamic function in humans. We
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hypothesized that the human adaptations to a short-term fast would be affected by
the presence of food odors during fasting. We were mainly interested whether the
hypothalamic response, measured by fMRI, to glucose ingestion would be affected.
To study this hypothesis, we exposed 12 healthy young men to a 60 hour fast on two
occasions in random order. During one fasting intervention, the volunteers were re-
frained from visual and odorous food cues. During the second fasting intervention
volunteers were exposed to visual and odorous food stimuli at regular time points. 
In contrast with our expectations, we found that the hypothalamic signal was similar
between the fasting conditions. The well-known downregulation of pituitary-hypothal-
amus and pituitary-gonadal axes upon fasting was also similar in both conditions. Fi-
nally, the development of insulin resistance (another well-known effect of fasting) was
not affected by the presence of food cues. In summary, the presence of odors during
a short-term fast did neither affect the hypothalamic signal nor the hormonal and
metabolic adaptations that occur in response to fasting. 
OVERALL CONCLUSIONS
In this thesis we examined the hormonal; metabolic; molecular and neuronal effects
of fasting in both lean and obese individuals. As expected, fasting induced a shift
from glucose towards lipid oxidation. As expected, both the hormonal response as
well as the metabolic shift from glucose towards lipid oxidation was impaired in obese
individuals. With respect to the molecular pathways we investigated, our most striking
finding was that – at baseline - the mitochondrial protein content in skeletal muscle
of obese subjects was significantly reduced when compared to that of lean individu-
als.
The shift towards fat oxidation coincided with a time-dependent decrease in hormonal
levels of insulin as well as a decreased activation state of PKB/Akt and mTOR path-
ways in skeletal muscle of lean young men. Interestingly, AMPK – an important en-
ergy-sensing kinase - was not affected by 24 hours of fasting. However, we found a
trend (p=0.08) for a decreased AMPK activity and its downstream target ACC upon
48 hours of fasting in the lean subjects but not in obese subjects. Since this finding
did not reach significance, it needs to be confirmed and further investigated in future
studies. 
We also assessed the neuronal response to fasting by performing fMRI scanning.
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lean compared to obese individuals in terms of functional connectivity between the
hypothalamus and respectively the dACC and insula. Since these regions are part
of the saliency network, these differences may reflect distinct perception of calorie-
imbalance between lean and obese subjects. The physiological and behavioral im-
plications of this finding need to be established. 
Then, the effects of fasting on sympathetic tone (estimated by heart rate variability)
were studied. Our data suggests that fasting decreases sympathetic tone in lean sub-
jects, whereas it increases sympathetic activity in obese individuals. However, the
group interaction statistic test did not reach significance. We also showed that weight-
loss in the obese individuals significantly increased HRV parameters that reflect the
postprandial sympathetic tone. 
Finally, we studied the effects of fasting in the presence and absence of food-odors
since this has been shown to reduce the fasting-induced increase in life span in fruit
flies. However, we show that fasting physiology (hormonal, metabolic and neuronal
responses) was not affected by the presence of food-related odors in a group of
healthy young volunteers.
FUTURE PLANS
Our main plan for the future, directly related to the work described in this thesis, is to
study the effects of weight-loss in obese subjects on gene expression as well as on
energy-sensing pathways in skeletal muscle. The study design was already described
in chapter three. Of course it would be interesting to investigate gene expression in
this study as well. Besides, we think it would be very interesting to perform a study
similar to chapter five but with biopsies performed at time points closer to meal ter-
mination. We think it is possible that we missed AMPK activation in our studies due
to sampling error, we still think it is likely that AMPK is activated during fasting. By
studying at earlier time points during fasting we would hope to find exactly when
AMPK is activated during fasting. 
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Vasten
Vasten heeft een enorm effect op het metabolisme. De spiegels van insuline en ook
glucose dalen flink tijdens slechts een paar dagen vasten. Normaal gesproken komt
energie vooral beschikbaar uit de verbranding van koolhydraten. Tijdens vasten ve-
randert dit en is het juist de vetverbranding die zorgt voor de beschikbare energie.
De wisseling van koolhydraat naar vetverbranding is echter niet onmiddellijk slecht
voor de hersenen ook al zijn deze gewoon vooral glucose gebruiken als energie. Bij
vetverbranding ontstaan namelijk ketonzuren welke ook door de hersenen gebruikt
kunnen worden om energie te krijgen. Glucose wordt in de lever opgeslagen als
glycogeen om tussen de maaltijden door de glucosespiegel in het bloed op peil te
kunnen houden. Na 2 tot 3 dagen vasten zijn deze voorraden echter op. Dan wordt
glucose gemaakt in de nieren en ook in de lever uit lactaat, pyruvaat, glycerol en uit
bepaalde aminozuren zoals alanine (gluconeogese). Tijdens het vasten worden ver-
schillende hormonale regelkringen (schildklier, reproductieve hormonen) platgelegd
wat waarschijnlijk de voortplanting voorkomt in tijden van voedselschaarste. Op een
meer moleculair niveau ondergaan (eiwit)-signaaltransductieroutes tijdens vasten
een aanpassing. Vooral in het adenosine monophosphate-activated kinase (AMP-
activated kinase, AMPK) waren wij geïnteresseerd en wilden wij de rol tijdens vasten
bestuderen. Dit enzym wordt tijdens energietekort in de cel geactiveerd. De activiteit
van dit enzym is er via allerlei cellulaire routes op gericht de energie balans weer te
herstellen. Het is ook belangrijk voor de wisseling naar vetverbranding.
Overgewicht en obesitas
Overgewicht en obesitas worden gedefinieerd aan de hand van de body mass index
(gewicht / lengte (m) in het kwadraat). Overgewicht wordt gedefinieerd als een BMI
tussen 25 en 30 kg/m2; obesitas als een BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2. In 2008 waren er wereldwijd
1.5 miljard mensen met overgewicht en 500 miljoen mensen met obesitas. Helaas
neemt de prevalentie van overgewicht en obesitas steeds verder toe zonder dat er,
afgezien van bariatrische chirurgie, een langdurig effectieve behandeling bestaat.
Politieke erkenning van dit veelvoorkomende probleem is nog niet optimaal. Wellicht
dat een beter begrip van de ziekte kan lijden tot een verbetering hiervan. 
Obesitas heeft een ongunstig effect op de gezondheid; het is een risicofactor voor
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(bijvoorbeeld borst en darmkanker). Aangezien AMPK zo belangrijk is tijdens ver-
storingen van de energiebalans, werd in dit proefschrift de rol van AMPK in
overgewicht/obesitas onderzocht. De activiteit van AMPK kan het beste in cellen wor-
den bestudeerd, hiervoor kan bijvoorbeeld spierweefsel worden gebruikt. Tot dusver
zijn er niet veel veranderingen in de activitieit van AMPK gevonden in patiënten met
obesitas of “ouderdoms”suikerziekte (type 2 diabetes mellitus). 
Ook de hersenen zijn erg belangrijk voor het handhaven van de energiebalans. Dier-
studies toonden aan dat met name de hypothalamus, een hersenstructuur die ook
veel hormonale assen (schildklier, voortplanting) aanstuurt, een essentieel hersen-
gebied is dat de voedselinname kan reguleren. De hypothalamus krijgt informatie
over de voedingsstatus via de bloedbaan. In reactie op deze informatie kan de hy-
pothalamus hormonen en ook neurotransmitters aanmaken of de hoeveelheid van
deze hormonen aanpassen om een verstoring in de energiebalans te kunnen her-
stellen. 
Gebruikte technieken
In dit proefschrift zijn meerdere technieken gebruikt in de verschillende onderzoeken.
Er is bijvoorbeeld gebruikt gemaakt van functionele magnetische resonantie beeld-
vorming (fMRI; functional magnetic resonance imaging). Door het aanleggen van een
magnetisch veld door een MRI scanner en het gebruik van radiogolven kunnen wa-
terstofkernen geactiveerd worden. Deze activatie kan vervolgens omgezet worden
tot beelden. fMRI maakt gebruik van een toegenomen signaal in de hersenen bij
toegenomen activiteit in een bepaald hersengebied. Dit signaal is afhankelijk van de
oxygenatie (zuurstofgehalte) van het bloed dat toeneemt bij toegenomen hersenac-
tiviteit. Deze techniek werd in ons onderzoek gebruikt om de hersenactiviteit van de
hypothalamus en andere hersengebieden te bestuderen. 
Daarnaast is gebruik gemaakt van de zogenaamde hart ritme variabiliteit (HRV; heart
rate variability). HRV kan gebruikt worden om een schatting te maten van de activiteit
van verschillende onderdelen van het zenuwstelsel. 
De activiteit van AMPK werd gemeten in spierweefsel van de proefpersonen dat werd
afgenomen door middel van een spierbiopt (onder lokale verdoving). Verder vonden
er bloedafnames plaats om onder andere hormoonspiegels te bepalen.
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Doel van dit proefschrift
Het overkoepelende doel van dit proefschrift was om te onderzoeken welke aan-
passingen het lichaam doet in reactie op vasten gedurende langere tijd en hoe deze
aanpassingen verschillen tussen proefpersonen met en zonder obesitas. Verschil-
lende parameters werden bestudeerd. Eerdere studies lieten al zien welke effecten
vasten heeft op bloedspiegels van hormonen en op de mate van koolhydraat versus
vetverbranding. Onze interesse lag vooral bij de moleculaire veranderingen in het
skeletspierweefsel, de veranderingen in hersenactiviteit en de aanpassingen van het
zenuwstelsel. Ten eerste werd gehoopt bij te dragen tot een beter begrip van de aan-
passingen die het lichaam maakt in reactie op vasten. Ten tweede werd gehoopt
eventuele verschillen in deze aanpassingen aan te kunnen tonen tussen proefper-
sonen met of zonder obesitas om uiteindelijk nieuwe behandelvormen te kunnen vin-
den voor de behandeling van obesitas. Dit alles werd bestudeerd in verschillende
onderzoeken waarvan de resultaten in onderstaande hoofdstukken worden
beschreven.
Indeling proefschrift 
In Hoofdstuk 2 was de hypothese dat vrijwilligers met en zonder overgewicht ver-
schillend zouden reageren op 48 uur vasten. We hebben de effecten van het vasten
vergeleken tussen de groepen op de volgende parameters: fMRI (‘hersenactiviteit’),
HRV (‘zenuwstelsel’), hormonen, verbranding van vet of koolhydraat en moleculaire
parameters in de skeletspier. Onze hypothese was dat AMPK geactiveerd zou raken
na 48 uur vasten en dat deze activatie in mindere mate aanwezig zou zijn in de proef-
personen met obesitas. 
Echter, wij toonden aan dat de activiteit van AMPK juist licht afnam na 48 uur vasten,
maar alleen in de slanke individuen. Toch zou het kunnen dat vasten lijdt tot een ac-
tivatie van AMPK, maar dan wellicht op een veel eerder tijdstip dan pas na 48 uur.
Het was helaas niet mogelijk om dit in dit proefschrift verder te onderzoeken.
Verder laten we in deze studie zien, dat de reactie van verschillende hormoonspiegels
(insuline, leptine, groeihormoon) en ook de wisseling van koolhydraat naar vetver-
branding minder flexibel verloopt in de proefpersonen met overgewicht. Deze bevin-
dingen bevestigen eerder onderzoek van andere onderzoeksgroepen. Verder
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zogenaamde ´mitochondrial respiratory-chain protein subunits´ significant lager was
in individuen met obesitas. Dit is een nieuwe bevinding waarvan de relevantie ver-
duidelijkt moet worden door toekomstige onderzoek. 
Hoofdstuk 3 toont de effecten die we vonden met betrekking tot de grootte van vari-
atie van het hartritme (HRV) tussen personen met en zonder obesitas; na een
maaltijd en na 48 uur vasten. HRV wordt grotendeels bepaald door het autonome
zenuwstelsel. Eerdere studies toonden aan dat deze HRV verlaagd is in personen
met obesitas, met name door een toegenomen activiteit van het sympathisch zenuw-
stelsel (SZS). In een eerdere studie werd aangetoond dat vasten de activiteit van het
SZS doet toenemen.
In tegenstelling tot onze verwachting, vonden we in onze studie geen verschil op
baseline tussen de slanke personen en de personen met obesitas. Het zou kunnen
dat dit een direct gevolg is van onze studieopzet; onze HRV metingen werden steeds
ná een maaltijd verricht. Dit kan onze resultaten hebben kunnen beïnvloed omdat
een maaltijd zelf al de bijdrage van het SZS aan het zenuwstelsel zou kunnen ver-
groten. 
In deze studie tonen we aan dat vasten zowel de vagale tonus (nervus vagus;
parasympathisch zenuwstelsel dat actief is in rusttoestand) als de SZS (sympatisch
zenuwstelsel dat actief is tijdens activiteit) tonus doet afnemen in slanke proefperso-
nen. In de proefpersonen met obesitas werd een kleinere afname in de vagale tonus
gezien en nam de SZS tonus juist toe. Echter, toetsing van het verschil in de reactie
tussen personen met en zonder obesitas was niet significant. Verder tonen we in
deze studie aan dat 8 weken leven op een laag calorisch dieet – leidend tot een
gemiddelde afname van het gewicht met 13kg in de groep proefpersonen met
overgewicht – leidt tot een toename van de bijdrage van het SZS aan het zenuws-
telsel (wederom na een maaltijd gemeten). 
Samenvattend laten we in deze studie zien dat 48 uur vasten de vagale en SZS tonus
doet afnemen in slanke proefpersonen en dat de SZS tonus toenam in obese proef-
personen. Na een laag calorisch dieet nam de SZS bijdrage toe waardoor deze een
reactie vertoonden die meer lijkt op die van slanke proefpersonen. De slanke proef-
personen lieten na een maaltijd namelijk ook een relatief hogere SZS bijdrage zien
dan de obese proefpersonen. Het zou dus kunnen zijn dat de verschillen die er
bestaan tussen slanke en obese proefpersonen minder worden nadat obese proef-
personen zijn afgevallen. 
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Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de effecten van vasten in slanke en obese proefpersonen op
connectiveits-netwerken in de hersenen, gemeten middels fMRI. In deze studie
bekeken we de effecten van vasten in 12 slanke proefpersonen en 12 proefpersonen
met overgewicht. We maakten MRI scans ’s ochtends, nuchter, en na 48 uur vasten.
We gebruikten zogenaamde ‘functional connectivity’ (FC) analyses om onze resul-
taten te bestuderen. FC wordt gebruikt om de interactie tussen verschillende hersen-
gebieden in kaart te brengen. Deze FC kan zowel positief als negatief zijn; positief
houdt een gelijke beweging in (toename of juist afname van activiteit) tussen de
hersengebieden. Negatief houdt een tegengestelde beweging in. In dit onderzoek
keken we naar FC met geselecteerde hersenregio’s; de hypothalamus, de amygdala
en het veel bestudeerde zogenaamde default-mode network (uitgaande van de pos-
terieure cingulate cortex, PCC) om te kijken welke verschillen er zijn tussen slanke
en obese proefpersonen. 
Ons belangrijkste resultaat was dat de FC van de hypothalamus met bepaalde an-
dere hersengebeiden (linker insula, dorsal anterieure cingulated cortex) verschillend
reageerde op het vasten tussen de proefpersonen met en zonder overgewicht. Er
werd een grotere afname gezien van de FC tussen de hypothalamus en de linker in-
sula in de slanke proefpersonen, wat met name veroorzaakt werd door een hogere
connectiviteit tussen deze gebieden in de proefpersonen met overgewicht op base-
line. Verder zagen we dat de FC tussen de hypothalamus en de dACC veranderde
van negatief naar positief in de slank proefpersonen en van positief naar negatief ve-
randerde in de proefpersonen met overgewicht. Onze resultaten suggereren dus dat
er verschillen bestaan in de FC tussen slanke proefpersonen en die met overgewicht.
Meer studies zijn noodzakelijk om dit verder aan te tonen. 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de effecten van 24 uur vasten in gezonde jonge mannen op
drie verschillende tijdstippen. We hebben in deze studie gekeken naar andere tijd-
stippen ten opzichte van hoofdstuk 2. We bestudeerden de effecten op hormonen,
op koolhydraat versus vetverbranding, en op moleculaire parameters in skeletspier-
weefsel. In deze studie werden meer biopten – en op andere tijdstippen – afgenomen
dan in hoofdstuk 2. We toonden aan dat de bekende wisseling van koolhydraat naar
vetverbranding en de daling van het insuline tegelijk optrad met een afgenomen ac-
tiviteit van PKB/Akt en mTOR signaaltransuctieroutes in de skeletspier. We hadden
verwacht dat AMPK, als belangrijke energie sensor,geactiveerd zou raken tijdens het
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weten wederom niet zeker of AMPK niet geactiveerd was op een eerder tijdstip; dat
wil zeggen korter na de maaltijd die gegeven werd voordat het vasten begon.
Toekomstige studies zijn derhalve nodig om te bestuderen of en zo ja wanneer AMPK
geactiveerd raakt tijdens vasten. 
Daarnaast laten we in deze studie de resultaten zien van een zogenaamde transcrip-
toom analyse. Hierin werd gekeken naar genen die geactiveerd werden in reactie op
het vasten. Ook deze resultaten moeten in toekomstige studies bevestigd worden en
de relevantie van deze veranderingen moet eveneens nog bestudeerd worden; miss-
chien kan dat het beste in diermodellen. 
In Hoofdstuk 6 laten we de resultaten zien van een studie waarin onderzoek bij
fruitvliegjes werd geëxtrapoleerd naar mensen. Fruitvliegjes leven langer als ze
weinig te eten krijgen. In fruitvliegjes was aangetoond dat de aanwezigheid van
geuren van voedsel (in vergelijking tot de afwezigheid hiervan) de levensverlenging
die ontstaat door vasten teniet kan doen. Wij keken naar de effecten van deze geuren
tijdens vasten op hormoonspiegels en het fMRI signaal van de hypothalamus. Onze
hypothese was dat de aanwezigheid van geuren (en zichtbaar voedsel) tijdens vasten
de effecten die vasten heeft op hormonen en de neuronale activiteit in de hypothal-
amus (geschat middels fMRI) teniet zou doen. Om dit te onderzoeken lieten we 12
jonge mannen tweemaal gedurende 60 uur vasten; éénmaal in de aanwezigheid,
éénmaal in de afwezigheid van geuren en visuele voedsel prikkels. We vonden geen
verschil tussen deze condities. 
Conclusie en plannen voor de toekomst
In dit proefschrift beschrijven we de resultaten van verschillende onderzoeken die er
op gericht waren de hormonale, metabole, moleculaire en neuronale effecten in zowel
slanke als overgewichtige proefpersonen te bestuderen. 
Zoals verwacht, tonen we opnieuw de bekende effecten van vasten aan; de stofwis-
seling wisselt van glucose naar vetverbranding. We tonen aan dat deze wisseling
gepaard ging met een afname van bepaalde hormonen (met name insuline) en dat
in de skeletspier bepaalde signaaltransductieroutes (PKB/Akt en mTOR) gelijktijdig
omlaag werden bijgesteld.
Wat de signaaltransductieroutes betreft, bekeken in biopten van de skeletspier, waren
we met name geïnteresseerd in AMPK – een belangrijk enzym dat geactiveerd raakt
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tijdens energiegebrek. Echter, in de meeste van onze studies lijkt dit geen belangrijke
rol te spelen tijdens het vasten. We kunnen alleen niet uitsluiten dat we een eventueel
effect gemist hebben door op niet de juiste tijdstippen biopten te hebben afgenomen. 
Zoals verwacht, zijn de metabole en hormonale reactie in de proefpersonen met
overgewicht enigszins verstoord geraakt. Een nieuwe bevinding in onze onderzoeken
was dat de hoeveelheid eiwit afkomstig van mitochondriën, celorgaantjes die be-
trokken zijn bij het metabolisme, significant lager was in de skeletspieren van de
proefpersonen met overgewicht. 
Wat betreft de neuronale respons op vasten vonden we enkele verschillen tussen de
proefpersonen met en zonder overgewicht. Meer studies zijn nodig om aan te tonen
of deze effecten inderdaad betrokken zijn bij eventuele veranderingen in de verzadig-
ings-/beloningsmechanismen van de hersenen. 
Onze resultaten suggereren dat vasten het zenuwstelsel verschillend beïnvloedt
tussen de verschillende groepen proefpersonen (slank versus obees), alleen dit
haalde net geen significantie – meer onderzoek is dus noodzakelijk. Tot slot laten we
zien dat de aanwezigheid van voedelstimuli (geuren en beelden) geen effect had op
de metabole,neuronale en hormonale veranderingen die optreden tijdens vasten. 
Ons voornaamste plan voor de toekomst, direct gerelateerd aan dit proefschrift, is
om de effecten van gewichtsverlies te bestuderen in proefpersonen met overgewicht.
We zullen dan kijken naar de hormonale veranderingen maar ook naar de veran-
deringen in de moleculaire signaaltransductieroutes in de skeletspier. De opzet van
dit onderzoek staat in hoofdstuk 4 beschreven. Verder denken we dat het met name
interessant zou zijn om een studie zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 te herhalen maar
met afname van biopten op een eerder tijdstip na de inname van de maaltijd om te
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